
yarm Weather Necessils.
Onr Hardware Store keeps your house warm in winter and cool

minnirr, just stop for a minute and think how many warm weather neces

,itiM you get fro® a»- Kefrigerators, Ice Tools, Water Coolers Flv
gcreens. Hose, Uwn Mowers, Rakes, Etc. We have them all. and at such
prioesand of such quality as to satisfy your wonts exactly. Ours is a sum
mer supply store for housekeepers.

Perfect operation of Stoves and

Ranges is absolutely necessary

to home comfort and kitchen
success at all times.

Durability and quality mean economy, especially in stoves and ranges.

Our Vapor Gasoline Stores are the best in the world. They are
tbesimplest and most durable, require no generating, and burn a blue
flame without smoke or smell. Absolutely safe and perfectly reliable.

dnsoline Cabinet Ranges, neat in appearance, good bakers,
satisfactory in every respect. We also have the Vapor Stove which can be

placed on a range or cook stove and has the capacity oi a 3-burner stove.

High Grade Farm Implements.
If you want the latest and most up-to-date give us a call. We carry a

foil line of Oliver Chilled Plows, New Burch Plows. Iron Age,' John Deerei
Tiger and Moline Cultivators, Moline and Tiger Corn Planters, Potato

Diggers, Tiger Hay Rakes, John Deere and Thomas’ Hay Loaders, Cham-

pion Harvesters, Mowers, Corn Binders, Tedder Rakes, Etc, Jackson and
Milburn Wagons. ,

We have jnst received another carload of Lamb Woven Wire
Fence, the best on earth.

Furniture of All Kinds.
We call your special attention to our line of Buffets, Tables, Dining

Chairs, Couches, Sideboards, Bedroom Suits, Brass and Iron Beds. We
also have a new line of Go-Carts and Cabs at the right prices. Look them

over before you buy.

In the Bazaar* •*

You will find a large line of Decorated Semi- Porcelain Dining and Toilet

Ware, Fancy China, Lamps, Vases, Jardinieres, China Racks, Toilet Arti-

cles, Stationery, Confectionery, Toys, Etc.

Don’t forget we have a large assortment of Sewing .Hachiiies,
and the prices are in the reach of all who need them.

' Boys, remember we have Spaulding’s line of Baseball Goods and any-

thing you wish in this line.

HOLMES & WALKER

BIG RAILROAD WRECK

Smashed C*r» Into Kindling Wood, Strow-

•d Freight all Over the Tracks and Tore

Up the Ralls.

One of the worst wrecks the Mich-

igan Central has had in this vicinity

for u long time is that which occur-

red at Guthrie’s west crossing Tues-

day afternoon about 3:30 o’clock. A
double header train of general
freight was coming east down the
grade when one of the journals
broke on the forward wheels of a

box car loaded with lumber. In

less time than it takes to tell it 17

cars loaded with gas stoves, paint

kegs, sand stone, lumber, grain,

malt and other merchandise were

plunging one over the other, tearing

up the track and landing in every

conceivable position across both the

tracks. Some of the cars were
smashed to kindling wood and others

are very little better.

I wo wrecking trains and gangs o '

men were put to work to clean up
the debris and put the tracks in
order. It was 7 o’clock yesterday

morning before the north track was

open for traffic, and the trains that of students and citizens alike, and in

had been heicL up since Tuesday
afternoon began to move east and
west to their destinations.

SPRING MILLINERY
Of the Best and Most Up-to-Date Styles.

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats,
Elegant Gold Trimmings, Flowers,

Braids, Aigrettes, and the latest of

Millinery Novelties of all kinds.

MILLER SISTERS.

WM. BACON-HOLMES 00.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Goal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

Soe XTs before You Sell or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and
Beans.

Honest Weights and Square Dealings Guaranteed.

As Good as Our Neighbors.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of X. 0. B. B. _

IB ILL (Bacon, Manager.

Advertise in the Herald.

INCREASED THE ASSESSMENTS

All Through the County.— Sylvan Hit for

$385,842, Limn for $218,067. *

State Tax Commissioners A. F.
Freeman and Wm. T. Dust were in
session with the supervisors of the

several townships at Ann Arbor
Friday, and when they had got
through they had decided that the

real estate assessment of the county

must be raised $5;3dS,828, or a trifle

less than 20 per cent. Last year the

total assessment was $27,171,639,
this year it will be $32,530,467. The
raises made in the assessments of the

townships in this vicinity are as

follows:

Dexter ......................... $83945
Freedom ....................... 91 203

Lima .......................... 218 067

Lyudou ....................... 51 843

Sharon ...........   99 004

Sylvan ........................ 385 842

The increase in the valuation ot

Sylvan is the biggest of any town-
ship in the county, $385,842, and

Lima comes second with $218,067.

Lyndon is next to the smallest raise

of any township with $51,843.

Killed by an Electric Car.

Patrick Tuomey, of Scio, of the

best known and most highly re-
spected residents of this county, was

accidentally killed by the firstelectric

car going east on the D., Y., A. A. &
J. railway Tuesday morning. He
was driving out of his farm yard

which is about 3i miles west of Ann
Arbor, on the electric line, and did

not sec the car until he was crossing

the track, as there is a dense ever-

green hedge in the front of the yard.

The same thing also prevented
the motorman from seeing him in
time to stop his car. Mr. Tuomey
was 74 years of age and was a
brother-in-law of John Clark and
Mrs. Ed. Gorman, of Lyndon, and
of Mrs. C. E. Whitaker, of Chelsea.

Daley-Zulkl.

The marriage of Mr. Thomas
Daley, of Jackson, and Miss Anna
Zulki was solemnized at the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

yesterday morning, Rev. W. P. Con-

sidine officiating. The bride was
attended by her sister Miss Rose

Zulki, and the groom’s man was his
brother Mr. James Daley, of Jack-
son. After the ceremony a wedding

breakfast was served at the home of

the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
August Zulki. The young couple
left on the 8:29 train for a trip to
Buffalo. They will reside in Jack-

son where their home is all ready for

their reception.

Makes a Clean Sweep. .

There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever
heard of Bucklen’s Arnica Salves is the

best. It sweeps away and cures burns,
sores, bruises, cuts, bolls, ulcers, skin

eruptions and piles. It’s only 25c and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by Glazier

& Stimson, druggists.

ChslMa’s Generosity Secured the Third

Annuel Meeting of the Association.

The third annual track meet and

field day of the Tri-County Athletic

Association, composed of the towns

of Chelsea, Plymouth and Wayne,
will be held in Chelsea May 13 anc
14. At an adjourned meeting of the

association held in Wayne last Sat-
urday evening, Supt Meally repre-
senting Plymouth, Supt Gee repre-
senting Wayne, and Wirt S. Mc-
Laren as Chelsea’s representative, i

was voted to allow the town offering

the best inducements to have the

meet. When the bidding began,
Chelsea was not seriously considered,

but in the end she out distanced the

others and when our representative
bid $75, free entertainment for a)

contestants, and a general good time

for all, the other towns gave up the
ghost, and quit bidding.

No special effort was made to
raise the necessary money until Sat-

urday morning, when Prof. Wilcox
started out to raise about $40. His
effort met with the hearty approval

two hours he had raised about $70,

showing the generosity of the busi-

ness men of Chelsea over those of
the other towns.

As everything will be free, and as

it will bring a large crowd to Chef-

sea, our people should turn out en

masse and help make the third an-
nual field day and track meet of the

Tri-County Athletic Association a

day long to be remembered in Chel-

sea, and a day to be looked back at

with pleasure by our visitors, be
they winners or losers.

Funeral of Mrs. S. G. Bush.

The funeral services of the late
Mrs. S. G. Bush held at the house

F riday afternoon were very largely

attended by her relatives and the
many friends which the deceased
lady had made during her residence

in Chelsea. The floral offerings were

exceedingly handsome and very
numerous. Impressive services were

conducted by Rev. C. S. Jones and

the hymns were sung by a choir com-

posed of T. S. Hughes, H. I. Stim-
son, Mrs. J. S. Cummings and Miss
Ethel Bacon. The remains were
taken to St. Louis, Mich., her old

home, on Saturday morning, a speci-

al car on the D., Y., A. A. & J. be-
ing chartered for the purpose. At
St. Louis funeral services were held

Sunday afternoon and the remains
were interred in the cemetery there.

Measles Epidemic Has Subsided.

The epidemic of measles, while
occasional cases are still being re-

ported, can practically be regarded
as being over. In all there have
been reported 104 cases, with no
deaths. The disease occurred ifi 51
different households, 54 males and

50 females being affected. The

oldest was a female aged 29 years
and the youngest a male aged 6
months. Of the different grades in

school the third shows by far the

greatest number of cases. Here the

rapid spread of the disease, despite

all the precautions, was due in large

)art to the fact that too many pupils

are crowded together in too small a

room. The number of cases sickiu
each mouth was as follows: January

35, February 49, March 19, April 1.

Miss Stelnbach’s Graduation Recital

Miss Helene L. Steinbach will
give her graduation recital on the

pipe organ at University Hall, Ann
Arbor, Wednesday, May 4, at 4:30
p. m. standard time. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend. Ad-

mission free. The program is as
follows:

Fantasia et Fuga.in G minor.. .J. 8. Bach
Adagio, Op. 256 ........ Dr. W. Volckmar
Firat Sonata, Op. 49 ....... Alex. GuQmant

Introduction, Allegro, Pastorale,

Finale.

Pastorale In A. ........... Alex. Gudmant

Marche Nuptiale ........ WMiam Faulke*

Now is the time to clean house— clean
your system first, drive out the microbes

of printer with Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. It will keep you well all sum-

mer. 85 cents. Tea or tablets. Glazier
| ft Stimson.

All colors of Lace Shelf Papers, 5c

for 10 yards.

Fancy Crepe Paper for shelves, 20c
for full roll.

^-inch wide Imitation Oak Mould-
ing, lie per foot.

The
Wall Paper

Season
%

Is now on. Come in and see one o ’

the finest lines ever displayed in

Chelsea.

We are in the Wall Paper business
to satisfy your wants, and are posi
tive we can please you if you will
but give us a chance.

Fine Kitchen Patterns only 8c and

10c double roll,

Excellent Bedroom Patterns 10c

to 50o double roll.

Moire Ceilings, all tints, 20c to

35o a roll.

Fine Combinations, with Drop

Ceilings.

Tea. Tea. Tea.
We want you to try our 50c Tea.

We think it is hard to beat. Ask for
sample.

We sell the best 25c Coffee in
Chelsea.

Yours for Something New,

FENN £ MEL
The Some of VX2TOL.

'URNBULL ft WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. Turn Ball, CbeUea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Srarybo&y’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office. Auction bills furnished free.

our Sight
test youb eyes.

)o you see objects as through a haze?
)oes the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
>o spots or specks dance before your eyes?
)o you see more clearly some days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes lilted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician, .

216 8. Main Street, Haller's Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Caspary’a is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Brud, Cakes, Piss,
t

Cookies, Cream Puffs,

ICaocaroous and Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always.iu stock.

Pfcysioiaa and Surgsoa.
Office: Corner Main add. Perk streets; ret-
kfteooe. Orchard street. Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings lor bouse.

g G. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hoars: 10 to 12 s. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pALMER & GUIDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physioiui and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier ft Stimson's drug store.

>R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap its good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. H. S. Avery
You will And only up-to-date methods used, ac
oompanled by the much needed experience tat
crowo and bridge Work reouiree
Price* as reasonable a* first class work caa

be done.
Oflloe over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

^TIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomiys-at-Law.
General law practice in all anurts. No-

tarv public In office. Phone No. 63.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

jpARKER ft KALMBACH,

Bsol Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals,
special attention given to lameness and
iorse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

Jp STAFF AN ft SON,

Funeral Dirsetors
and Emhalasrs.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

pHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,U
Xo&tm Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ngs of each month at their hall in the
Slafian block.

EO. EDER.

Tks Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness la my motto. With this in view, I
lope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

PLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. ft
KJ A. M.
Regular Meetings for 1901
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

Jay 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 23. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary*

C. G. Kaerclier,
Agent for the

PLANO

lamting Machintiy.

If you want a

>•*

Mower, Binder, Rake

Knife Grinder,

or, any kind of

Plano Repairs,
Call on

0. 0. KAEB0HEB, - Chelsea.

Subscribe for the Herald. $1 a year.
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Showing What’s Doing In III Sections of the State 1 1

Old age is an inflrinliy in me same
•ense that youth la an Indiscretion.
It depends.

An eminent English doctor says
corsets cause cancer. But what's a
cancer to a slim waist?

The annual “largest wild cat ever
killed" has again fallen victim to a
woman’s rifle in Colorado.

Of course. New York’s subway caught
Are. What else could they expect of
a subway under New York?

A Toledo man has a pocketbook
which he says was made in 1466.
There’s nothing in it, however.

If Russia is to use automobiles in
the war the Japs might retaliate by
equipping themselves with trolley
cars.

Spain now has an ambassador at
Havana. Instead of looting Cuba he
will get his pay envelope fron* across

the sea.

Of courge the proper salute for an
American girl to make when she sees
an American Hag waving is to wave
back to it.

A Boston company for the manu-
facture and sale of a nerve remedy
has failed. Probably it did not take

its own medicine.

If the chemically prepared paper
with which you test your milk turns
blue, show it to the milkman and see
If he will turn red.

What's the use of getting a trans-
parent umbrella? It’s usually hard
enough to see any place around when
you need it as it is.

Mr. J. P. Morgan evidently recog-
nizes tho fact that he’s no prize
beauty. He hates the photographers
worse than original sin.

A Columbus man has secured a di-
vorce because his wife didn’t prepare
good breakfasts ft r him. A decree on
coffee grounds, as it were.

Ranker (ione.
John McNair, aged 72. the lluancial

head of the tirm of Carsdu & Eaiy,
bankers, at Caro, died suddenly «»»
heart failure. Mr. McNair with his
wife bad been spending the winter In
Nevada. Returning lie reached Chicago
during the blizzard of a week ago. and
came down with muscular rheuma-
tism. He was aide to reaeh Caro la l’ore
being eomiielled to take to his lust.
Mr. MeNair’s home was In ShelHelu,

Pifl IB* was reputed to he a very prom-
inent and wealthy mail, a retired
leather dealer, whose estate is believed
to he worth Al.OUO.OOO. J. M. Paly, of
the tirm. his son-in-law. and \V. 11.
Carson, of the same tirm. died only a
few weeks ago. The tirm had branch
hanks in Fnlrgrove. Reese, Akron, Mil-
lington. in Tuscola county, and at Clif-
ford. West Branch and Past Taw as.

Huron \i*qult<rd.
It took the jury In the tJraml Rapids

Branch county farmers say that
their bees, yvhhh came th-ough the

<| winter all right, are dying off in great
j numbers. The fish In the shallow lakes

4^j of the county have also died by thous-
ands.
While Pontiac regrets that It could

_ ___ _ . ! not retain the state fair, general satis
+#<»?e**4**+*g«*+B***t#4*#*##t faction is felt that it went to Detroit

dcthoiT <« kt.h the KAlit. • Instead of some other city. There Is
« - | utill an Indebtedness of $13,000 on the

If Uulldlnitii Are Nut Rrndy on Tluie, Pontiac grounds.
will He Held at Routine. William V. Hood, aged 75. Is dead

Detroit goto . the state fair. This ! at lib home In Lincoln, III. He served
was the unanimous decision of the lo- i In the First Michigan Infantry and
cation commission at the meeting H»e P*airth Michigan cavalry, and was
held after lunch Wednesday. Only i A member of the troop that captured
one ballot was taken on reassembling, j Iverson Davis.

It was agreed that in case Detroit I The Ice on Keweenaw bay was
could not get the buildings ready this strong enough last Wednesday to sup
seieaon Pontine should keep the fair port teams, and the novelty of such a
for the present year. j thing at this time of the year to «>x--- | citing the interest of the old inlmhb

Hustler In Doomed. | milts up that way.
In an etfort to relieve Edward Archie McFeeters Is suing the De-

Huntley. the paroled convict, of the troit l nlted railway for $2,000 for In-
tcrrlble pain' caused by the reopening i juries which he claims to have ro-
of an old wound !n his side, receive! reived in October, 1002, jvhile riding
in a desperate attempt to escape from from Detroit to Pontine. Tho enr <;ol-
Jackson prison in ISjrj, Detroit doe- Udod with a freight car.
tors oiwrated on him Tuesday. Hunt- I Charles Hnckett, a farmer near Sag-
icy’s Intestine* had grown together
In. a peculiar way. causing intense
irnlu. which led to the administration

******

NEWS OF THE WORLD
Brief Chronich of 111 Importan! HappeningsA

A lex Ip IT In Dune.

Viceroy Alexleff has applied by tele-
graph to the Czar to bo relieved of

superior e mi t four hours to return a ] of morphine, and in this way Huntley
verdict of not guilty in favor of Sena- j bceanie n morphine fiend, lie is also
tor David P. Hums. Wednesday, suffering from tuberculosis, niid no
Friends gut her cnl around Burns and
congratulated him on his escape from
prison. juror said that the dlfll-
culty about finding a verdict of guilty
was that the only direct testimony
against Burns was that of Salsbury,

inaw, drank laudanum lu a Saginaw
saloon Wednesday evening and died
shortly afterward. He was a single
man and hnd,hecn drinking heavily
for a couple of weeks past.
Agents of tin* Menominee sug.jr fac-

tory liavo Invaded Miirqurttc county,
( sml as a result sugar beets will be
| raised in this section on a large scale.,c •,u ,arun. j jt hag already been demonstrated that

J he reports of the Ice condition Maniuctte county sod is suitable for
from the regular and display stations j the crop.

Walled Lake, a pretty Oakland conn-

hope for his ultimate recovery Is held
out.

and he had told of so many crimes of | of the weather bureau indicate no ma- . UJ1K,. „ ,,ilNi;UHI tnMIII.

n a 1 rn JU,Th' rl I U,r,al rhn,'«‘‘ 1,1 Lake Superior during | ty hamlet, has a class of school ehil-
not f(«l liki Is lining nim um«*ss then j t|le tmst week. The fields are as ex- i dren which the teacher Miss Porter
was more corroborative evidence. ,.,,,.1,. ....... . . ..... . .. ........... .... ..... I 11 " n ’ V . ̂  1 . ’i, . ... .... I tensive and ha vd n.’t (U*creaseil ma* , savs «‘oiistitu1es :i reliable luiiuan ba-

! »-n«n.v. <*v,r «i,, : „J.?,

lee remains solid, though in St, Mary a ^ their behavior the hig snowstorm of a
river there Is more open water. No j week ago.
lee Is reported in 1-ake Michigan
south of Sturgeon bay canal on the

mom of the water deal cases would
be taken up until the MoV term, when
the iirst one to be called would be that
of K. 1). I’onger. manager «»f the
4»raml Rapids Herald.

2:.th. and it is more probahle they

8200.0(10 Flrr In %utn IMunt.

A disastrous tin* with spectacular
and sensational features occurred at
the plant of the Cadillac Automobile
<;o O.*, ii nU AmsUTilam uvi-mi.'s, | l^fo^Mii’y I
Detroit, shortly after s o cloek W »h1-
nesday morning. The employes had
only fairly IhJ&ihi the duties of the
day. when the alarm of lire was
raised. Ins,, illy the windows of the
large three-story building wen* alive
with frightened humanity, and as the

A spieial meeting of the directors of
..the Eaton County Agricultural society

west side, and on the cast side from ,ins enlliul for Ap,.i, •_.<). lr is ||ki..

ileiiha\en south. At the strails the jv (|u,t the society will become a corn-
ice is opening up some, but it will re- p(1(ltor lo |ll0 fair ,lV |tg

MU.re considerable warm weather and j pnM11,um IiHt (o t|,e fanners of the
ram to opei> tin* stmits before tin* j ,.,ltjro Hj.,te

Although !»7 years old. Lnben Pin-
ery. the veteran whlpmaker of Miehi-

MHTHGAN NEWS NOTES.

I.MtisItig jail has no oeeunaut.M. enrollment nearly l.bfkl.

Northvillc's only colored resident is

Among the New York bricklayers
the lowest wage is $26.20 a week, and
the highest is more than $50. Many
authors do not make as much.

We learn with regret that the Chi
cago Business Woman’s club has gone
into the hands of an assignee. Appar-
ently it wasn't run on business princi-
ples.

Suppose Irish lacc is mostly made
in FYance? Don't the United States
in its dyspeptic recklessness produce

thousands of Welsh rabibts every
year?

gan makes his own living. For more
: Ilian so years ho lias made and sold
] whips of the buckskin variety and is
I today believed to lie the only maker o." ‘

I this particular whip nuw living.
. ...................... . ................ , , i Hie Iron found on farms about

tlai.ies slu t out from tie* center of the * ,,iH * Dowagiae. while plentiful, is worth-
structure. panic seized the 500 or GOO X Holland man preserved honey 12 j less. Years ago some one sent speri-
cmployos,  who made their escape as years. j mens of on* to the state gt*ologist,
best they could, many leaping through Experts think gold may he found
windows or jumping from the second near the Son

"rnT' °"ly. ..... .......... 'MS H.'iv liunii'il In aom man. Martin (.orman. toreman oi Muskegon tire
the frame room, wits severely burned. , . ..... ‘
while two men ami one girl were hurl "r I">^»»onl.i at
by f;,|is 1 ••title ( reek. 32 died.

— - --- •lohn SI. John. died at the Him from
\ v«ithrr*N (iripf. drinking wood alctdiol.

I'he badly decomposed body of little Cass county will have complete
< Jeorgle Neal, the 7-yea r-o'id son of '''b il free ilelivery May Id.
•Mr. and Mrs. M. I'. Neal, who was Two Mormon elders are holding
drowned in the Rattle Creek stream street meetings in Dowagiae.
Saturday. Ma.vh 5. was reeovered Sat* \ . ...... .. • i , , , ,A parsnip raised on a Hopkins farm

measured 2.*» inehes in diameter.

The Three Were Hanged.

Deter Neiderme!er. Gustav Marx ana
Harvey Van Dine, the notorious

bill lioslumi «f vkwoy In tho fnr Mirt. ,18rn 1)UlldltK 1,ua 00nfeUfl(] u “>
It is ex peel (Hi the re<|uest will l»e Q[ ^ j. imnirrst i. , r*'

Immediately granted. Wh|le no of- r ld v Veidernu'br U.Clllca8®
llclal aimoiincement has yet l»een j 1 rld®J- Itoo leader,
made, there Is reason to believe the t0 ; J1,1** being Bprum*
ultove Mtfttement Is correct. ® nt Ncldermeler com.
The immediate cause of the vice* , oxwut loner* to carry aim

ray’s application Is reported to be tho tc> fn° 'N‘‘«k and pale but
•appointment of Vice Admiral SKryd- 'i1111 tt Miggestlon of a smile
loflT, one of Admiral Alexleff’s strong- ,,UI bandit failed to carry out hlg 0fr-
<st eneinh'M and sharpest critic, as repeated bbast that he would die be-
sueecssor to the late Vice Admiral *"1‘* K^bhlng tin* gallows. NclJor-
MakarotT in command of the Russian appeared on the scaffold wear-
navy in the far east. ,,^1n ̂ OH,^ b»t without a coat.
The Japanese legiition In London Is * homy «ft»*r 11 o’clock Marx was

greatly Interested in tin* amioiinee- 1 , the seanold, neatly dressed and
incut of Viceroy Alexleff M’reslgimtloii.' I "J, 11 roK° 1,8 n boutonniere
Tho opinion Is cxpri^s:**! that If lie had u’ * , ‘l bai* h00*1 ^lv(*n him by Ida Binali
reidgned six months ago there wodld *wter the night before. He was nn|f>
have been no war. but now that hos- J,l,t 1S courage never left him wh'lt*
lilities an* In progress the Japanese N^o0(* 0,1 Uie scaffold. He uitt(]p

would have prel’em*U to see Alexh'ff 1,0 sb‘teinent. Two priests of the Ro-
retain control. 1 man Catholic church, of which Marx

had become a member, nccoininiuiej
him to the gallows. He repeated th,-

It Is authoritatively stated that Rns- Rtany with them, kissed a crucifix uf
Ts daily war expenses are aver- , ter which the Jailer adjusted the mx)**

and sprang the trap at 11:17. n0 was
pronounced dead1 ’at 11:34, his neck

The Cant uf Wtir.

daily war expenses
si.uHNHi. and it is eKtilliated that

a year’s expeuilltures for the war will
toial $25u.boo.0OP. To meet this then* having been broken,
existed a free balance of .SAo.ooo.ooo. i Harvey Van Dine was Iringoi
v\hi«*h was Increased to $1 15.000, OOP short time after the execution hi'1

by ivduetlons of th * ordinary budgeto. companion. Marx. who. hut a f,.u- ̂
leaving ostensibly x I ;{5.oo0.noo to be ; before was a bitter eneim- ..f v.;.>! ........ «*un u bitter enemy of Viin
found. Hut a portion of tin* latter is Dine. They, however wen* the iV**..
n.a.b* up by the Increased eirnings of «,f friends in their lust hours of nr,
the railroads owned by the govern- Ineldeuts of Von I Hue's exorn on

moi.t. h being in reality a iiuestlon Were simlhtr to those which char ictpr
of bookke-ping. how the balance is to |/.ed the execution of Marx Like M,X
be •raised has nm yet Ims-i, determined. • Van Dine was composed precedin-hu
No foreign loan has been arranged and exe.-ntlon WIMi tl.n o..,iw.n ..... 7
none is d< sired. If it can be avoided,
as practically tin* total ol the war ex-
penditure will be raised at home. The
ministry of finance believes it may be
easy to float an internal loan late In
ihc summer or fall.

liOMM Wn« 912,000,0(10.
I’he total loss by the tire which de-

stroyed the wholesale district of To-
roiiTo Tuesday night will, according
to n vised estimates, reach $12.<HMt,OpO.
Tin* total insurance is $.s.3bO.(HtO. The
ar a swept ’ey tin* lire embraced U
aercs. 122 buildings .\v<*ii* destroyed
and 222 tiruu afleeied.-. Ten thousand

win* pronounced it bog and daslie.l people are thrown out of work. A!-
tin* owner's hope* in the ground by j ihoiigh the business interests of tin*.

execution. With the Catholic priest*
who had accompanied Marx. Vai,
Dine walked unfalteringly to the seal
fold, attired neatly lu black like Marx
and wearing a white waistcoat anil
white rose.

Now that "The Star Spangled Han-
ner" is to he our national anthem, it
behooves every patriotic citizens to
set bravely to work and learn the
words.

And now tho Cuban women are ask-
ing for the right of suffrage. Such an
idea would never have occurred to
them wnen Cuba was controlled by
Spain.

A man in Oregon tried to kill him-
self because be was too old to saw
wood. Yet, as he- was worth half
a million, he must have kept at it
fairly well.

It is reported that Ellen Terry will
rejoin Sir Henry Irving next season.
After people got pnst fifty or sixty it

is pretty hard to wean them thorough-
ly of old habits.

The London lancet says love is a
disease. The fact that frequently it
makes a young man ill at ease may
be regarded as bearing out this view
to a certain extent.

A society woman in Philadelphia
has laid her dead dog out in her par-
lor. What place of greater honor or
distinction lias she reserved for the
other members of her family?

unlay evcPing about •>iie-h:ilf mile
Hoiii tin* point where he was
crowned, near the old Abbey tavern
in two feet of waler at the end of a
sandbar. A searching party composed
ol business men and citizens generally
was to have started out to-morrow
morning in search of the body. The

•.-‘taring that il had no foniun reial
value.

Lvcivtt Munson, for many years a
clerk In the Hotel Phelps, of (Jreeu-
vilh*. ami well known to tin1 traveling
1'iibllc. was found dead oil the floor In
his room Monday uioVitiiig wrapped in
his bed i|i;i!l. He was 35 years of age
and leaves a widow and four sinMH
children.

I’r. Louis Van DrDs, who Institute.!
St. Mary's parish In Lansing, and who

j was its priest for twenty-seven years.

city have been sliakiii to their founda
lions by t'li* disa-fer. n.i time will be
lost in beginning the work of renin-
'truction. Ai a meeting n| the bank-
ers' a^soeidtion held to discuss the
'dilation it wav decided that there is
no danger of a lSnaiici.il jMiiic. ami
that tin notion m avert such a «-on-
litigeney would 1m* nocissary" Tie*

The Htiftalan IHnn.
, All trustworthy accounts from th,*
main base of. the Russian army, in
Manehurfa. support the view that (ieti.
Kuroputkiti is clearing the country
between tin* Yabi and the Liao Yan*
of every form of sustenance for turn
and animals, preparatory to a gencr.il
retirement inland. Cattle are hoinu
driven north in vast droves. f.*lln\vc<l
by wagon trains laden with food nn<l
forage. The inhabitants arc threat
ened with famine, and as many as arc
able arc migrating in n north westerly
direction. This Indicates that tin
Russian commander has elected to fjil
back to the mountainous region about
Liao Yang, in order to draw the .lap.
aiu se aeross the extensive foodlcss
an a. and thus to come into grips witli
i lie enemy under eircunistatu-es fa\.

Ex-Mayor Seott. of Hancock, will I !,:,vi,’!:r. 1,1 N ,|,:ul i,,1 •bdgium.
take his first vacation in 3o years. I U]< ,,0,,,,,,-y. wnen* he had re-

Dm* hundred miles of ditches hav<

'notlier ot t he child is nearly erazv (•oat.*’
with grief and all attempts to pacify
her have been in vain.

Thi* LUirn Saollrd.

I la* fa rnfers of Calhoun county will
be ‘dmrt of corn tiurf year, on the
b'f-er farms it was imposslbh* to get
their corn husked last fall on aceoum
of scarcity ,,f hclP and tin* early win-
ter. 1 housands of acres reiuained un-
husked until this spring, arid it is now
fo'iud that this corn Is soft and will
not keep. It js claimed that the corn
dal not mature last fall and froze dur-
ing tic* winter. One farmer reports
th.it on 2u acres husked this spring
not in nor cent is solid corn. This

been dug in Kent county this .season.
A draud Rapids man had several

boys arrested for calling him -Billy

His age
all over

Washington Davis, of Whitcsburg.
hvefl fifty years on the farm where
he died.

.1 Baraga young woman threw over
her sweetheart because he couldn't
two-step.

i lu* janitor of a Lansing eliur<>,i pm
kerosene oil in ihc stove wita ifie
t.-ual result.

tired to a home for priests,
was 7'». He was known
Michigan.

I’he ordinance passed by the eom-
mnu council of Leslie a week ago for
closing the three saloons on M.av I.
has been reconsidered and the bonds
were accepted, as it was found then*
was an irregularity in ihc proceedings,
lb sides, i he village feared a big law-
suit for heavy damages.

Tin* tierimin-Auierlean Co-operative
‘ iig.ir factory of Bay City will erect a
mammoth sugar storage warehouse
tin* coming summer. Heretofore the
oiil put from Michigan has been ship-

principal sulfiTers from the disaster
an* firms of high financial standing "r;,ble to the Russian army,
who can re-establish l h nus •Ives with-
out -assistance. Most of them were
well covered by insurance, a large per-
centage of which would fall upon
foreign concerns.

Xlorc WnrM’ilpM Ifouulii.
Dnee more the kaiser lias shown hi.

Uryan Will Holt.

Democraiic senators and repn*son!
atives are Indulging in nnieh gossip
over William J. Bryan’s attack on . lie

tin* Darker in Chicago Saturday niglit.
I hey are leaning to the opinion ilia'
d s’ Bryan purpose to bolt the noiaiaci

lug carludie add.

friendship lop Russia by allmying of the St. Louis eoiiV(*ntloU.
Russia to acquire eight torpedo boats | Bryan, when in Washington a few
which have been built in a shipyard months ago. was telling these Mini
at Elding for the (b-rman government, •'emitors and representatives that lie’ll
I lie forms of neutrality were observed support the regular ticket no matte-
by ’be Berman government refusing | who were the candidates or what tin
in accept the torpedo boats because platform, but his Saturday night
the lime sfipula ed in the contract r|H'ech is taken as evidence that hi* hu<
with i he shipbuilding linn had been : changed hjs mind and is determined 1<.
•xcerdcd and Russia imiiicdiatcly | defeat tin* Democratic ticket if pie
b,,u"bt tin* beats, which are nearly- i dble since he cannot have his way
finished, from the Intilders. 1

The repair shops of tin* Lake Shore
railroad at Hillsdale are to. re.

moved to Adrian.

Mrs. \niia Shaw, of Dart, brought

-- r:r 10 — ..... .. , i1':; ‘;;r

>llcfilx:m IlnakK. Two Indian girls \vm> ran away
t rom the Mr. l'l-*a«ant govt nmicuiIhc coniptniller of th** cuiTencv lin < , . .

... ...... ....... nlistnict „.,„,rtV',r ll!" •

condition t.f tin* national banks lu
Michigan outside of Detroit on March

Mason has won out in the .-Miitest
for tile location of tin* new uoriuai

It shows that tin* total resources
have increased from S77.357.SS5 to
JNS.ls4.7Sd: loans and discounts' iu-
< leased from SI7.023.7.sd t«i $48.55S.-
"s:!: cash reserve decreased from $4 -

252.2;id to $4,073.3(12; individual de-

produced, thus Itiwering tin* price
Hcrcatter the prt»duct can be held for
a raise.

Dll April 15 tile snow fc|| coiitinu-
ously far 15 lioiirs m Luzerne ns-
(•"d.a comdy. Saturday then* ’ was
good sleighing, ami at 5 „i ihc
mercury stood al /.cm. Tin* long and
> ere .winter has used up all rhe hav
Mid coarse feed, and .many of the
Innncrs .are trying to buy hiu k whit
they sold in the fall.
F. D. Conger. ,.,|i|(„. of

Rapids llerafil. wii; jirohablv |M* i|„.
rc\t person to l*e tried in eonneetlon
with the water d. il. Aid. Jolilwon’s
u.so was sclicduled * to follow (hi*
Burns trial, but ir will not Im

Ifw Our ( nual.
t "iw ot the eld civil war numitors I The resolution of tin* Dannma Canal
civ -ojfl vesterdav .at the League lsl-|(’o. shareholders ratifying the sale of

canal t<( the I'nited States wasami navy yard to private owners, at
an average price of about $12,(I!J0

the

adopted almost unanimously. Tiietv
b. 1 he aid Cammicus will be pn*- were (rtfly two dissenting votes. Tin-

Miv-d tor ,;sc m the government ex- meeting 'then ndjourneil. This com
1 'i 1 be proposed Jamestown tYa.i | pleles the transfer of the canal to tin*
exposition.

l United Stntes.

ready.

The oldest locomotive engineer in
the world Is getting his name in the
papers. By tho* way, who is the oldest
Mason in the world now. and why Is
the oldest Yale graduate keeping so
quiet?

2.\ compared with the reports of Jan. s' b,M^ ‘ bms for Ingham county.
A reward of $lm |s otTucd for in

formation of t!ie 17year-ol<l son of
Dennis Drew, of Frankfort, who is
missing.

a well k.«.w,,'4«ek»M. : i'r. W""'. — pimuc.- jiml lavsidiMil of i!n> Jiirksmi ' ' t i n 1 t r S(s "HI *,L‘ taken
pewits Perea 11,1 from ms«T.«2H to State Savinas Itank,   Tlmrstl „ l |’ '.V',1,11 "«• »••.'•
$.i4.i4 i.b.M. and average reserve held the age of xi ’’ i " bittiey M. Frail and Heorge T
Ml from -:,-T to 1«.5» per eont. j Tlll> f„r . ...... .... ..... ,>f i ̂  'tn' A,.,':i:r ̂  .Ctn ̂ n,,:

; new Western Normal school m Kali- wm'.-r l i-i weel ,, . Jc 0,1 “

"> .......  drlFtV atitl a 'Vti-opn \vindst(,rtn .Tu
li.)iirs and 55 minutes. To win they

WHERE LARGE FLEET OF JAPANESE TRANSPORTS WAS REPORT-
ED RECENTLY SIGHTED.

sons, of Kalamazoo, at $55.miM.
'Inf ^ i he car barns of Hu* Brand Rapids, j I ad to do it in 15 hours. The distance

Brand Haven A Muskegon railway, in , b: 12 mile;. They wcjU via Hoiitli
; Bi.md llav(»n. were burned, distr tying b.Voi.s. W ixorn and Orchard Lake

A Washington chemist announces
that blue vitriol will remove typhoid
germs from water. Now. if some one
will only show how the blue vitriol
can be removed the remedy will be
perfect.

Dr. Mary Walker screamed and
fainted when the egg rollers at the
White House shouted and threw
things at her. Thus is the world con
vlnced anew that clothes do not make
tho man.

Sir Henry Irving deplores the fact
that there Is no love of art for art’s
sako" In this country. Sir Henry
knows, because he came to this con
elusion after a diligent study of his
American box-oftico statistics.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg sayr
that Russia cannot permit Great
Britain to become mistress of the
Thibetan capital, as she would thus
acquire a preponderating Influence
over the Russian Mongrels. Isn’t thip
gross libel on a very numerous and
not whollr unpopular variety of dog?

Tbr School Muncy.

The semi-annual apportionment of
primary schools Iptcrcsi money to Ik
made May lo. will be <>n the basis of
do cents for each child of school age.
Last year tin* total apportionment for , . , , . -----

the year was $3 lo per capita The "u ( Umui,v bn‘oii*o(iv.-s aial scu raj
May apimnUonmeiil was the same ns ••(inches,

this year, but that of November was 1Yjmk UV‘X- of • bid. w.-* by
$2 50 per capita. The railroad taxes ;1 ,Vn’ M-irqacit«* engin.. whi!.* walk
come in now. and go Into the Novem- I in- '»n the ti i' k m ar ids Inam*. He
her apportionment, which is always 'v,l< ,ni,,blcd .»\a r u* mV flip.-, |lM,
the largest. The probabilities are that "'jtl' a *kinim.| face,
this year’s apportionment will equal. Relatives of Ernest Kitehen. of i»(.„
that of last year.

and Orchard Lake.
A clerical • rmr by the election

bon'd of the Eleventh ward. Bay
• it.v, transposed the vote on eomiuer-
• ini lighting and on the new court-
house. owing to this error it ap-
peared that the. lighting proposition
had only 15 majority, when actually
it had 137. The voting machine was

; insula township, an* si, arching fur ! l,nb»‘,k(,d and the. correction noted.

shot in the head with a 14 hull-do*' ' Mr* \ ui.a;.. u ,

revolver im a tight" during the spring-! Inirt disc m • J| ^ “f
election. Tin* bullet I, |s elalmed was-D" the | L p! ru i

fiattced so nicely by -the eontaet wit'- .. ..... .. Sunday nV-ht wIbi'Vk r 1 ‘“’i1'1

'' m'N.'ale ri‘ V•,,,m,l|n,WIS,' ' ,,,'nkn' hy b^blent."'

$25.0! io for a 'inwv*' con n t imimo c nm,ro1 of (bhl Eel-

rile break in the hydraulic com*
pnny’s dam at Constantine which oc-
cured a mouth ago, and uik>h which
a gang uf men with plledriver and sand
bags Inis been employed over since,
broke icose Saturday iilghi and is as
bad as ever. The Island formed by
the debris carried before the flood anil
deposited in the St. Joe above th»
now« r house has been named .* nner
island.

or m,. Odd IVI. nbiirliH Woodruff MoKoown
Work Win « « 1£

pi opert m-n ,,! rbc J-uksrm passes Into the order's' ....... . ..... , .f 1 . ";,s 0,K’0 PreHt-pfissible at all

Consolldn cd

ss'skS-'”-? i;™ .. .. ........ ...

lloiin I.l. kloy. ihi' Ui-y,,,, ..... ...

.••r of Newton Lh-klcy. uf itjrii i .,7.,.

’•’e and orphange.

x-ensiyc factory i f the Lewis
J'pring A: Axle Co. at Jackson was
part! illy destroyed by fire Wedncs.'
•lay afternoon. The loss is^jobou

feu from her baby carriage on
i s ale college nt a hot stove, and was terribly hnrned
“ u^rf> badly . Blood jk) honing set In. causing death

I after four days of suffering.

Michigan
Hillsdale.

mutilated

mid
The

p.^- • den trims been sentenced t.. one
new in prison in Waupun. Wh., for 'em

be/.zlenient. He him IjCen mi actor
promotor and minister, end served p,
tin* civU war. He stole the fund
of nn amateur theatrical entertain
ment be was promoting.

Major C. A. Vernon, government In
speetor of the Michigan Nation,
iiitnrd. has but four more com panic
to Inspect before completing |,IH
tour of (JnD* He reports the *mr<\
in n very efflelent condition, both
to discipline and equipment 1

t q3 t h a t^Vrt .Y 1 n k° w’ wh,ch *• Juit Muth^ Ne^hC? the entrSnfc

Vh?.‘ ,OH,‘ W 1 - J. *’• V- am*, killed on M
cold winter accord In C»  •be (•xtiemely U, S. S. Missouri by the explosion In

Da., beside his father. Oapt. Charles
<1. Grid Icy, hero of Manila hay.
The house committee on rivers and

hartal** and the senate committee ou
commerce are ~ deadlocked over tli‘»fc

in Trenton, of nuonmoniii air(*d"qV !VU,‘?am<>nt l,‘ldpd b>' the senate t(>
A claim of $1,000,000 made bv th.. . U‘. bl11 carrying 13.000.000 for

peach crop has bcon couci*ded.
Ex-State Senator Henry Hafford Lll-

to. for almost a gencrutlou one of
tin- recognised leaders of the Demo-
crutie party in New Jersey, I* dead

 I'H'o the .n.roha^/pAee J"k ""r .8‘UK' .fn,' "'e ''""‘"K T'1'1

VII. nurowl on, I, l^tairvonnMtoroil i,v r?""1' llu,t "o1'* ,,r thet»ucfu n ____ ...... by nioiiev shall an f«r itnii/tliwv ilred
lessrs. Day and Russell United States 'a*? shan *0 for building ‘bv']^n

com mission ere in Darts* 1 ^ i i 10 bonne will not accept the bill to
. Hint shape.



The Ward of King Canutetoi
A R'mance of ifho Danish Conquest.
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CHAPTER I.

The Fall °f the Hou9® Prode.
T the blackness of the midsummer

•1 hi paled, the broken towers and
ecked wails of the monostery loom-

dim and stark In the gray light.

Through a breach In the moss-grown
all the first sunbeam stole in and

Jointed a bright finger across the
Soiscr garth at the charred apot in
L center, where missals and parch-
nent rolls had made a roaring fire to
%nrra the invaders’ bloodstained

bauds.
Ab (he lark rose through the bright-

-ulng oir to greet the coming day, a
toman in the turtc and cowl of a nun

relied what wan left of the wicket-
rtte in the one unbnttered wall. She
2nick a note in perfect harmony with
tor surround Irgs, as she stood under
the crumbling arch, peering out into
the flowering lane.

Like the straggling hedges that
tere half burled under a net of wild
loses, red and white, tho path was
half effaced by grass; but beyond,
her eye could follow the straight line
of tho great Roman read over marsh
and meadow and hill-top.
Between the dark walls of oak and

beech, it gleamed ns white as tho
Milky Way. The run was able to
trace its course up the slope of tho
last hill- Just beyond tho crest, a
pnli of smoko was spread over a burn-
ing fiihgo. Shivering the nun turned

ter f 'e * b?.ck to tho desolate peace
<rf the ruins.

•‘Nq\v is it clear to all men why a
bloody cloud was hung over the lartd
In the year that Etholred came to tho
throne.'" rhe said. “I - fool as the
blessed dead might feel should they
bo forced to leave the shelter of their
graves and look out upon the world.”
Rising from its knees beside a bod

of herbs, a second figure in faded
robes approached the gate. Sister
Scxbersa was very old, much older

hl8PPswoon. After he hL“owod
some of your wine, ho will be able
speak and tell us.”

It was muscle-breaking work for
women a backs, for though he tried In-
ttlnctlvely to obey their directions,
tho man was scarcely conscious; his
arms were llke>ad yokes upon his
supporters’ shoulders. Just within the
5ate their strength gave out, and they
were forced to put him down among
Hie spicy herbs. There, ns one was
pulling off her threidhare cloak to
make 11m a pillow, and tho other was
starting after her cordial, ho opened
his eyes.

"R'a«ter!” he muttered. “Master?
Ha vo they goner’ 

In an insta it Sister Wynfreda was
on her knees beside him. “Is it the
English you mean? Did they beset
tho cattle?”

Slowly the man’s clouded eyer.
‘cleared. ‘The Sisters—” he raur

mured. I had tho Intention — to got
to you— but I fell—’’ His words died
away in a whisper, and his eyelids
drooped. Sister Sexberga turned again
to seek her restorative. Sister Wyn-
freda leaned over and shook him.
’’Answer me, first. Where is your

master? Ard young Fridtjof? And
your mistress?”

Ho shrank from her touch with a
g:.sp of pain. “Dead ” ho muttered.
"Dead— at .the gate— Erode and the
boy— the raven -stir vers cut them
down like saplings."
"And Randalin?”
"I helrd her scream the English-

man seized her— leofwinesson had
her round tho waist— they knocked
me on tho head, then— I— I—” Again
his voice died away.

Sister Wynfreda made no’ attempt to
recall him. Mechanically she held his
head so that her companion might
pour the liquid down his throat. That
done, rho brought water and band-
ages, and stood by, absent-eyed and

The face under the black locks was the face of Randalin.

than her companion, and her face
tos a wrinkled parchment whereon
Time had written aomc terrible les-
sons.

She said gently, "We are one with
the dead, beloved sister. Those who
He under the chancel lay no safer than
’fe, last night, though the Fagans’
Passing tread shook the ground we lay
on, and their songs broke our slum-
bers.”

The shadows deepened In tho eyes
of Sister Wynfreda as she turned them
back toward the iane. for her patience
was no*, yet ripe to perfect mellow-
ness.

“The peace of the grave ran never
be mine while my heart is open to the
sorrows of ethers,” she answered with
sadness. "Sister Sexberga. that was
fln English band which passed last
BlEht. I am in utmost fear for tho
Dames of Avalcomb.”
"They that take the sword shall

perish with the sword,’ ” the old nun
Qnotod, a little sternly. "An English-
man was despoiled of his lands
*hen Erode the Dane took Avalcomb.
If now Frode’s turn has come — ”

Her companion made a gesture of
entreaty, "it is not for Frodo/that I

a® timorous, dear sister, nor for the
boy, Fridtjof; it Is for Randalin, his
daughter."

Bister Sexberga was aomo time si-
Ent. When at last she spoke, It was
hut to repeat slowly, ‘‘Randalin, hla

daughter. God pity her!”
Bister Wynfreda was no longer lis-

tening. she had quitted her hold
upon the gate and taken a step for-
*ard, straining her eyes. Out of a
II mass of golden bloom at the.far-
er end of tho lane, an arm clad In
own homespun had tossed Itself for

hBQ delirious instant Trailing her
hes over the daisied grass, the nun
me upon a wounded man lying face

mWard ,n the taDgle- *
when the united strength of tho
ur arms had turned the limp weight
P°n its back, a cry of astonishment

'hja from each throat

•-tv *0°dw*rd of Avalcomb!”
The hand of the Lord hath fallen!”
. ter a moment the younger woman
d lu a trembling voice, "The whls-

-r in my. heart spoke truly.. Dearest

** er' put y°ur arm under hero, and
him i gGt to kl® feet and bring

and he will tell us what has

in silence, while Sexberga found his
wounds and dressed them. It was
the older woman who spoke first.
"The fate of this maiden lies heavy

on your mind, beloved," she said ten-
derly; "and I would have you know
that my heart also is sorrowful. For
all that she is the fruit of darkness,
it was permitted by the Lord that
Randalin, Frode’s daughter, should be

born with a light in her soul. It was
in my prayers that wo might be en-
abled to feed that light as it were a
sacred lamp, to the end that in God's
good time the spreading glory of Its
brightness might deliver her from the
shadows forever."

In the chapel tour feeble old voices

raised a chant that trembled and
shook like r. quivering heart-string.
Tremulously sweet it drifted out over

the garden and blended with the aroma
in the air.' The wounded man smiled
through his pain.
The chant ceased, the wavering

treble dying away in a note of haunt-
ing sweetness. The man moaned and
clutched at his wound; and the bowed
figure by his side roused herself to
tend him. Then a grating of rusty
hinges made her turn her head.
Under the crumbling arch, relieved

against the green of the lane beyond,
stood the figure of a slehder boy
wrapped in a mantle of scarlet that
loro a strangely familiar look.
Sister Wynfreda rose and took a

step forward, staring at him in bewild-

erment.
"Fridtjof?” she questioned.
At the sound of her voice, the boy

turned -and hastened toward her. Then
a great cry burst from Sister Wyn-
froda, for tho face under tho black
locks was the face of Randalin.
She made a convincing boy, this

daughter of the Vikings. Though she
was sixteen, her graceful body bad re-
tained most of the lines and slender
curves of childhood; and she was long
of limb and broad of shoulder. A hfo
out-of-doors had given to her skm a
tone of warm brown, which In a land
that expected women to bo HlyJ^r,
was like a mask added to her dis-
guise. The blackness of her hair was
equally unconnected with Northern
dream, of beautifnl maidens Some
fair-tressed ancestor back in the past
must have qualified his blood from
the veins of an Irish captive; In no

other way could one account for thofs
locks, and for her eyes that were of
-tie way.’sh blue of Iris petals.

1 10 oyes wero a little staring this
morning, as though still stretched

with tbe horror of tho thing*
| ’<7 had looked upon; and all the
ph'virg red blood had ebbed away

AUSTRALIAN

fr°m tjic brown cheeks.

- 81Tb said In a low voice, "My father BOOM TOWN
• • • Fridtjof . . then stopped
*° lIraw a long hard breath through
her set tooth.

Sister Wynfreda ran to the girl and
caught her tremblingly by tho hands.
"Praise the Lord that you are de-

livered whole to me!" she breathed.
Gram told us— that they had taken

you.”

Gazing at her out of horror-filled
oyes, Randalin stood quite still In her
embrace. Her story came from her
In jerks," and each fragment seemed
to leave her breathless, though she
spoko slowly.

"I broke away,” she said. "They
stood around me In a ring. Norman
Leofwinesson said he would carry
mo before a priest and marry mo, so
that Avalcomb might be bis lawfully,
whichever king got the, victory. I
raid by no means would I wed him;
sooner would I slay him. All thought
that a great jest aijd laughed. While
they were shouting I slipped between
them and got up the stairs into a
chamber, where i bolted tho door and
would not open to them, though they
pounded their fists sore and cursed
at me. At last they began to laugh
and jeer, and called to me they would
go down and drink my wedding toast
before they broke In tho door and
fetched me; and then they betook
themselves to feasting.”

Sister Wynfreda bent her head to
murmur a prayer: "God forgive me
if I have lacked charity in ray judg-
ment on the Pagans! If they who
have seen the light can do such deeds,
what can be expected of those who
yet labor under the curso of dark-
ness?”

"I do not understand you." Randa-
lin said wearily, sinking on the grass

and passing her hards over her strain-
ed eyes. “When a man looks with
oyes of longing upon another man’s
property, It is to be expected that ho
will do as much evil as luck allows
Mm. Though ho has got Baddeby,
Norman was covetous of Avalcomb.
When his lord, Edric Jarl, was still
King Edmund’s man, he twice beset
the castle, and my father twice held
it against him. And his greed was
such that he could rot stay away even
after Edric had become the man of
Canute."

It was the nun’s turn for bewilder-
ment. "The man of Canute? Edric
of Mercia, who is married to the
King’s sister? It cannot be that you
know what you say!"
"Certainly I know’ what I say,” tho

girl returned a little impatiently. "All
English lords are fraudulent; men can
see that by tho state of the country.
Though he be tnrice kinsman to the
English King. Edric Jarl has joined
the host of Canute of Denmark; and
all his men have followed him. But
even that agreement could not hold
Norman back from Avalcomb. He
lay hidden near the gate till ho saw
my father come, in the dusk, from
hunting, when he fell upon him and
slow him, and forced an entrance — the
nithing! When ho had five-and-flfty
men and my father but twelve!”
She paused, with set lips and head

flung high. The nun got down stiffly
bdside her and laid a gentle hand upon
upon her knee.
"Think not of \t, my daughter,” she

urged. "Think of your present need
and of what it behooves us to do. Tell
me how you escaped from the cham-
ber. and why you wear these clothes.”

(To be continued.)

How Success Succeed*.
Col. Weis was once at Carlsbad with

the treasurer of a Cincinnati brewery.
There is a system of "Kur tax” in
Carlsbad. You pay from $5 to $10 if
you stay over a week* the fund going
to defray music and improvement ex-
penses. It is plain robbery, but can’t
be avoided. The tax is graded ac-
cording to your wealth or income, and
the wily Bohemians generally know
who’s who. They came to Weis and
asked his occupation.
"I'm in the express business.”

"Vat’s dat?"
"Oh. we deliver packages, you

know."
So they put Weis down as a wagon

driver and assessed him the very
lowest, although he draws $3G,000 a
year. The brewery employe gave his
occupation and was hit for tho high-
est tax, although his salary was but
$5,000 a year.— Philadelphia Ledger.

Improve the Canals.
A movement has been started In

several centers in Europe to improve
the canals, which have neen neglected
through the Influence of the railroads,
just as they have In many American
states.

There are in France 3,000 miles of
canals. Belgium has 1,242 miles of
canals and other waterways. In Hol-
land the canals are put jo more gen-
eral use than they are in other coun-

tries.

In England there are 3,907 miles of
canals, and It has been pointed out
that the railway companies own 1,376
miles of these canals. « The railroad
companies keep the canal rates so
high that there is no competition be-
tween the canals and the railroads.
There are few canals In any country
that aro not fifty years behind the
times. 7

Kalgoorlie to-day is the proudest
city on earth, it is ten years and
four months old and has all the con-
fidence of lusty youth. It owns the
richest mile of gold bearing land
known. It has beaten Its rival,- Cool-
gardle, out- of the field. It is In-
ordinately proud of Its water supply.
One expert, G. H. Reid, declared that
water is more talked about and less
drunk there than anywhere else he
has been. And, finally, Kalgoorlie is
proud of itsplf.
Admittedly there Is some cause for

pride. Go out on the balcony of the
i hotel in Hannan street and look down.
The broad thoroughfares are bright
with electric lights. Electric cars
run in all directions. Telephone and
telegraph poles run down the centre
of the roadways. Zinc and Iron can-
vas huts are giving way to brick and
stone buildings.
The lady whose carriage has just

stopped at the hotel door Is dressed
by Paquin. The great lights on tho
hills and tho constant roar of dyna-
mite charges announce the march of
Industry. Last and most wonderful,
the scream of a locomotive comes
through the air.

Ten years ago, at the beginning of
June, 1893, this spot was desert, trod-
den by man at the risk of li/e. The
burnt scrub, the hot. rod earth, the
absence of shelter and of water would
have made It a fitting centre for a
Dantosque Inferno.
The story has often been told how,

on a June day, Pat Hannan, at once
luckiest and most unfortunate of pros-
pectou, stumbled along here, done
almost to death by thirst and heat.
He had been out searching and had
failed and was now back on the long
tramp and ride to civilization. His
horse escaped and Hannan ran after
it. It kicked the soil in its struggle,
and the prospector’s gazo went down.
In 'a moment the horse was forgotten
and he had flung himself on the
earth. The horse had shown gold and
Kalgoorlie was found.
Ten years is not such a long time

backj'-yet what a ten years they have
been. The desolation of the wilder-
ness is to-day a city of 35,000 people.
It has had its boom, its crash and its
revival. It has had Its epidemics,
carrying off thousands of fine young
fellows. Its land rose from nothing
to as much as a hundred pounds a
foot. European investors have taken
millions out of it and have sunk mil-
lions more. The government has
gained about $/50,000 from the sale
of its- sites. And its wealth has help-
ed to turn Westralia from a forsaken
land to. a coming crown of empire.
The old Kalgoorlie citizen will tell

you, if you ask him. that the place is
spoiled now. The real time was be-
fore tho railway and the millionaire
came, when you had to force your
way up over two hundred miles from
Southern Cross by camel or coach.
Those were the grand days, when
fresh meat, fresh milk, or fresh veget-
ables were unknown; when water
was worth htflf a crown a gallon, and
was hard to get at that The only
thing easy to buy was whisky, and It
was of a kind warranted to kill an
ordinary man in the briefest possible
time. Every man worked like three.
What a mixed crowd It was! Here

was the old hand, who had been In
a hundred rushes, and had, according
to his own account, lost and found
half a hundred fortunes. Here was
the former hussar, here the boy from
a city office stool, here* the Victorian
farmer's son, here the English navvy.
Every man was equal here, and

none dared be other than honest

tell* yon with a *igh. Jones, who Mid
his share in the Great Bunkunr for
$126,000, is cutting wood In the Jarrah
country now, earning nine ahilllngs a
day. Brown built a big house at
Perth, but someone else lives in It
now and Brown has gone forth a
ruined man.
Robinson went to London with $260,-

000 two years ago. Now he Is fit-
ting out a camel team with the last
few pounds left.
The excitement has largely gone

from Kalgoorlie to-day. It has be-
come a prosaic business c4ty, whose
business is gold extraction^ The in-
dividual prospector has no chance
now. One romctlme* sees a lad dry-
blowing on the hot sands. It is heart-
breaking work, and he will not earn
enough to pay for his meals.

Romance has departed. Tho daring
prospector has been replaced by the i

forking miner, who earns from ten I

shillings to fourteen shillings and
ten pence a day. The old time mine 1

manager, who was not sure whether
tellwride was a new mangelwurzel or
an odd insect until he was told, has
given way to the German and Amerl-
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iut Miser Was Willing te Qo. ' Way— for Money-
Mark Hanna's successor, Gen

•vas In his youth a teller in an
>ank. Of his banking
e sometimes says;
"One of the depositors with our firm
ad the reputation of being a miser.

I don’t know whether 4ie was a miser
>r not, but 1 do know that he would
sometimes make in on^dnf three or
four deposits— now a dfflar, aow two
dollars, now fifty cents. Did you ever
hear of such a thing?
"They used to tell a queer •tory||

about this old fellow. They used to
declare that a man once went to him
and said:

" Tm a doctor, and IT1 give you
$ia,OO0 If you’ll let me kill you. I

want to see how, cut in a certain vein,
a man dies/
"The old miser wrinkled his fore* *

head.
_ " ‘Let me think a bit,’ he said.
"There was a long silence.
"‘Weil?’ said the visitor. - -

“ ‘Give me till to-morrow,' said the
miser. Til think this business out
thoroughly, and to-morrow I’ll give
you a decisive answer, yes or no.’
"So the man went 'away, and the

next day he returned. The miser said
to him:

T can’t let you kill me for $10,000,
friend. Fve figured If all out, and
i find that your money would be no
good to me after I was dead. I'll tell
you whrft I will do, though. * I’ll let
you half kill me for $5,000.’ "

Where the Line Is Drawn.
Congressman Joe T. Robinson of

Arkansas, who is serving his first
term In Washington, Is authority for
the fact that while his state may have
its faults when it comes to gallantry
with the fair sex “old Arkansaw”
shows up grandly. During his term
in the legislature a third assistant
clerk had to be elected and by unani-
mous consent it was decided that the
place should go to a woman. The
energetic champions of three fair
daughters of the state enlisted them-
selves and only after twenty-four bal-
lots, Miss Hicks, or. as a member des-
ignated her, the "Lily of Lafayette,"
was chosen.
"Yes,” responded John R. Thayer,

to whom Robinson was telling the
interesting story. "Man's admiration
for woman never flags. He will give
her half his fortune; he will give her
his whole heart; in fact he seems
ready to give her every advantage ex-

cept his seat in the street car.” — Bos-
ton Journal.

Natives of Queensland.

can expert. Meet a citizen In the
street, and he will no longer talk ol
great finds, but of municipal progress,
tramways and bridges.

Water is no longer distilled from
the salt lakes or carefully hoarded in
water holes. It Is pumped hundreds
of miles from the coast, and you may
have all you want. The itinerating
whisky vender has been driven oil ,

by the limited company, owning two j

storied brick hotels. Churches are ,

springing up In all directions. The !

theatre attracts some of the best
colonial traveling companies.

The morning paper has grown,
while Its proprietor is still a young
man. from a sheet the size of a hand-
kerchief to a handsome journal that
would discredit no place. And the
owner is a rising member of the fed-
eral parliament at Melbourne.

Will Kalgoorlie last? Is it to sink
as Coolgardle has sunk? I. for one,
cannot believe so. It exists solely on
gold, on nothing but gold. But therfl
are no signs at present of the gold
supply giving out. Mines a;e be-
ing worked down as deep as 1.600 feet
below the surface, and the yield li
steadily increasing. The Golden Mine
of Bowlder City, a suburb of Kal-
goorlie. is unequaled in the world.
One great mine, originally floated as
a “wild cat" on the London marked

His True Position.
The Celtic wit that bubbles forth

In the arguments of Lawyer Thomas
Riley is always refreshing, even his
opponents having to concede points
made by apt clauses in his Jury ad-
dresses. A brother lawyer, who had
settled a probate matter, had sent In
a bill for a very large fee and the
heirs thereupon engaged Mr. rfiley to
contest the charge against their form-

er counsel. Mr. Riley’s plea ended in
this manner:
"I went to my brother attorney’s

office and I reasoned with him — I
begged him — I implored him — I be-
seeched him to remember that he was
only a counsel In this case and not
one of the heirs. — Boston Journal.

Double Vision.
"See here.” exclaimed Benedick’s

friend, ‘‘you’ll have to give up your
old ideas of seeing life. You’re not

single any more.”
"Zhat’s all right,” gurgled Benedick.

"I don’t shoe shingle, elzher; shea
double."

Out of Date.
Some twenty years ago, when Wil-

ton Lackaye first went upon the
stage, he was rehearsing a part in
‘‘Paul Kauvar," under the direction
of the author, the late Steele Mack-
aye, ̂ o, while he was admitted to
be a very capable stage manager, was
considered somewhat old-fashioned by
the more modern dramatic school.
During the rehearsal Mackaye'Tind
Lackaye had a slight dispute as to
how a part should be acted.
"Do you pretend to argue wjth me?”

demanded Mackaye. magestically. "I
have been an acknowledged master of
the dramatic art for twenty years."
“Yes,” said Lackaye, "but not thistwenty." v

Young Emus.

There was no escape for the thief,
and at a "roll up” (the beatlre of a
tin frying pan) the camp would as-
semble to do justice to any. ottcntler.
Those were the days when you might
be without a shilling In the morn-
ing and worth $50,00<) at night
Then came the enteric, as it always

does come under such circumstances,
and doctors and nurses wero nunod
up to save a few from death For
tinned dog and bad whiskey, hard
work in hot sun and hard pleasure
after, bad water by the spoonful and
bad champagne by the tumbler kill as
surely to-day as ever.

Those were great days, the veteran

is returning a steady stream of gold
to the happy simpletons who took it
up. The growth of Kalgoorlie has
amazed the mining experts, who st
first. Judging from other regions,
thought tV-re was little in it And
if bias fair to go on for some time
ret.

A Gallant Butterman.
When the Queen of England, daugh-

ter of the King of Denmark, was the
Princess of Wales, she attended one
afternoon, a food show.

At this food show there was a dis-
play of butter that pleased. the Prin-
cess of Wales greatly. She praised
the butter, and to its exhibitor she
said:

"Denmark sends us the best butter,
doesn’t it?"
The dealer smiled, and shook his

head.

"No, your royal highness.” he an-
swered. gallantly, "Denmark sends ns
the best princesses, but Devonshire
sends us the best butter."

A Child's Thought of God.
They nay that God lives very high;
But If you look abova the pines
You cannot aee our God; and why?

And If you dig down in the mines
You never see Him In the gold.
Though from Him all that’s glory shine*

God Is so good. He wears a fold
Of heaven and earth across His faco—
Like secrets kept, for love, untold.

But still 1 feel that Hie embrace
Slides down by thrille, through all things

made.
Through eight and sound of every glace:

As if my tender mother laid
On my shut Ups her kisses’ pressure,

. Half-waking me at night, and said,
’ “Who kissed you through the dark, Aear

erT"*guessi
— Ellaabeth Barrett Browning.

A Unique Water Cooler.
Several new devices are on the mar-

ket for keeping water cool without
putting ice In It. One arrangement

Unequal Contest.
An experimental race was recently

made between a skillful typist ard an consists of a pall which has an aper-
expert penman, the test being the ture for ic© in the center. The water
number of times a phraSe of eight is poured around this, and even In the
words could be reproduced la five hottest weather will keep cool for
minutes. The typist scored thirty- twelve hours. This 1s an especially
seven and the penman twenty-three, i desirable Icheme for the sick room.
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' or short time oootraots made known

Would Appear To Be
Dead.

Dr. MU«a’ Heart Cure
Reliered and Cured.

^7* BO in saying that Dr.
HUcs Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
to be. I was troubled with heart disease for
fifteen yean. I hare tried many different
remedies but until I tried Dr. Miks* Heart
Cure 1 could fi .d no relief. I was subject to........ ‘ (band

lUeiKHl.
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as second class matter.
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headaches and had tried your Pain Pi ___
they were so effective I thought your Heart
Cure might help me. I would have attacks
at times ao severe that I would be stone
Dllnd for the time being. During these
rpelU I would be to all appearances dead.
Xtook the medicine strictly as directed and I
can truthfully say that I am completely cured.
I advise all that are troubled with heart dis-

to take Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure

Sylvan Canter.

. Miss Laura Knoll, of Detroit, is

visiting her parents this week.

John Walz, wife and children
visited relatives at Henrietta lust

week.

Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with • Mrs. Luln
Bnchanan.

Miss Lena Gilbert, of Chelsea,
•pent several days of last week with

Miss Laura Knoll.

John Forner and wife, of Sharon,
= I spent one day last week with Chris.

Forner, sr., and family.

Mrs. Ernest Price and daughter,

Co-Operative
Headquarters for

at cnce. I wrile this and give my name to
my_ fellow sufferer*."— S. E. Purdy/ Atkinson,

Sylvan Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of the township of
syl™ will meet in cucu. In the Jo*n|of Willi.mston.are the guesU of her

April 80, 1904, for the purpoM of eleb.lnJf8ther W,lson West> of thls l'laCe'
14 dt legates to the County Convention to Frank Cushman, wife and son, of
be held at Ann Arbor, May 4, 1804. Lansing, spent a few days of last

Br Ordkr op Committor. week with H. H. Boyd and wife and
Dated April 25. 1904. | Mr8 jj 0 ^

Nebraska.

"I first felt the effects of a weak heart in
.the fall of 1896. 1 saw an advertisement in
the Sioux City paper in which a man stated

I kb symptoms which seemed to me to indicate
[ a trouble similar to mine. 1 had a soreness
[ In the chest at times, and in my shoulder, an
.oppressive choking sensation in my throat
and suffered from weak and hungry spells.

I I was truly frightened at my condition and
procured six bottles of Dr. Miles* Heart Cpre.

I Since taking my first bottle* I have never
been bothered by any of the old disagree-
able symptoms and now am well and con-
sider cure permanent,"— Lewis Anderson,

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. S. nd for free book
on Nervous and Heart J Mseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Caucus. i j^ow jg tjie |jme fo lake a gprjl)K t0l)|C
The Republicans of the township of to purify the blood, cleanse the liver and

Lima will meet in caucus in the town hall kidneys of all impurities. Hollister’s
at 7::» o clock p. m. on Monday evening. Rocky Mountain Tea will do the business
M»y 2, 1904, for lh, purpose of election 85 cent,. Tea or tablets. Glazier &
o delegates to the county convention to be | Stimson.

held at Ann Arbor May 8, 1804.

Imperial Plows and Repairs.
These Plows are guaranteed to work satisfactorily in every respect. Try one.

By Order of Committ*.
Dated April 25, 1804.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

There is not an empty house in
Saline.

Waterloo.

Mrs. August Koelz and son Walter

visited in Jackson last week.

Some of the pupils of our school

are having the German measles.

Walter Vicary, of Ionia, spent

TIME TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:88
p.m ; then at 8:09 p m and 10:09 p.ra.
Car leaves Chelsea for Yps'.lanti at 12:09

a.m.

Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50
a. in. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 pro

Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office, Y psilaoti.
Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hour later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45,9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral
The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1908.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as
follows:

GOING BAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Expres .......... 8:29 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express. .10:40 a.m
No 2— Mall and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

ts “tI: iurd“y siid in

term opens next Tuesday. Milton Hughes and wife of Ann
p u nr i . , Arbor, visited at J. Rommel’s over

Itev. K. H. Munroe has resigned gun(jav

as pastor of the Grass Lake Baptist n ‘ ,

church and will go to Almont ' L ^ an<1 ̂ I8' G’ A* K°we>

Delhi Mills had its first burglarj ®^'^ “P60.1, Sunday with C’

Sunday night when John Marsh's ™
store was entered and a few dollars’ M™- & A. Griffin went to Mar-
worth of tobacco and canned goods 8,ialllastMonda3r 0,1 a vi8it- She
were taken. wil1 return Saturday.

John Patten, a patron of the Wix- Ilev- G‘ W’ ?or(3on win visit ,,is
om cheese factory, received an aver- *jro^ier an(l sister near Toledo, 0

age of $67.85 per head for the milk the early part of ^lay-
from 14 cows, during the past year. Rev. L. Lundry,of Marshall, visit-
Dairying such as this pays. ed w*th Rev. E. A. Griffin over Sun-

The Ypsilanti soldiers’ monument ̂ ay* Ge in the L. 13.

was threatened with destruction by C,lurcl1 on Sunday evening,

a grass fire in the cemetery Friday. W. D. Stratton, presiding
The fire department hadn't enough e^der the U. B. church held
hose to reach the flames and the (luarterly meeting in this place last
firemen cut evergreen branches and Sunday. He preached a very able
beat out the blaze. sermon in the morning, and con-

John George Reichert, of Scio, ducted t*ie 8acran[ient» “ large num-
who died April 14, by his will, which bcr receivinK the Lord’s supper.

was filed for probate last week, cuts fTT - -
off his son and daughter with $1 ' oughtfui Man.

each, and gives the residue of hiskn.w !h.^U,,!i ,, .. nuChe,,,er; lnd’
tfi 000 patat* i. knew what to do in the hour of need.
$8,000 estate to his nephews and Hi, wife had such an unusual case of
uteces. I he reason for this action | stomach and liver trouble, physician*

Superior

Are the Best Drills
in the market.

' **••**'' '"--M .

They are the most satisfactory

drills ever used in putting in

a crop, Both wheels are

drivers, and it will sow on the

hillside as well as on the land.

We also have Osborne Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, Disc Harrows, Rakes, Hay Tedders Mow.
ers and Binders, Rock Island Horse Planters and Cultivators, Globe Woven Wire Fence.

20th Century Laurel Steel Ranges.
See Our Oil Can Display.

t

Lowest prices on Paints and Oils, Alabasline, Harness, Crockery and Furniture. Remember we sell
Groceries. Try our 41 Excel© ” Coffee only 19c per pound.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE
Don't buy Binder Twine till you see us.

GRAN* PRIZE
PARIS 1900

was the children sided with their p°u,<l D°t ̂ elp her. Re thought of nih

mother in the divorce proceedings ,ried 8 New PHI* and slip

which gave Mr. Reichert a divorce r reHef 81 °nCe aDd waa fina,,y cure<1,
from his wife aud they have since l^250 al G,azler & b,,ra80,,,s druK

then refused to have anything to do

with him. | Unadllla.

Mrs. Marne Weston visited in town
last week.

GOING WRBT.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 35 a!m
No 13— Grand Rapid* Express. .6:80 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 37 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giacque, Agent, Chelsea, i ------ ------- — »uu iUCi M p ol
O. W. Ruggles, General Passengei deeP 8orrow of owr hearts, In view of the mr8, ^U^ll Chapman 18 visiting

and Ticket Agent. Chicago. * 11 ** 6

Resolutions.

Whereas, Almighty God our Father
hath taken from our midst, our beloved I School is closed this week on ac
Sister Annette I. Bush, therefore in view count of the measles

[ of the loss we have sustained and the

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

BLACK
aCPEB-IUBBENEB

Brand
New
Process

Brand
New
Records

& -

AMO STEAMSHIP UMES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect November 1st, 1908.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:25 a. m.

Trains Nos. 5 aoc

NORTH. .

No. 1, 8:00 a. M.
No. 5, 12:00 m
No. 8, 4:58 p. m.
6 run between Ann

Arbor and Toledo only
Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 dally, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4.

J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

BSWous
IM ADAMS StCHICMU

-No. m-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAYINGS BANK

CAPITAL, $40,000.
Commercial and Barings Departments. Money

to loan on first class security.

Dtrectore: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes. C. HK Bi!i,tenn9tr'mg' c- KMn- E- v^'.

OR. «. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
Will he in Chelsea on

Towday and Saturday of Each
Week,

From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Office at A. A. YanTyne’s residence corner

Main and South streets.
Telephone 76.
Con saltation and examination free.
Appointments made by addressing Suite

81 Sun Building, Jackson, Midi. .

r - - . ..... to, IU View UI me . , 1

yet deeper sorrow and heavier loss that relat»ve8 at this place,

ha, come to her hn.band, onr ezteeme.1 1 Fred Stowe and family were gueete
brother, be it i , n ^

Resolved, that the Order of Eastern Star, ^ Stowe 8 Su'"lay.
No. 108, hereby tender

Bcooflfuf Quality

•f tone
Much more
darab!c

than any

other cylinder

WE tlOLS
TOE
CECOBD

\

our heartfelt
sympathy to the sorrowing husband and
sister in their grief and we wish thus to
express our sorrow and grief at the loss of

one of onr most devoted and active mem-
bers. We commend them to the con-
eolation and support of the gracious and

merciful God who doeth all things well,

hoping that a trustful faith may lighten
their burden of sorrow.

Resolved, that the charter of our order

be draped in mourning for a period of 80

day* and that the secretary be instructed

to engross these resolutions upon the
records of the order and that a copy of

the same be sent to the husband and
sister.

Mrs. C. 8. Jones.

Mrs. E. R. Dancer.
C. 8. Jones.

Art Exhibit.

The Horace K. Turner Art Ex-
hibit, of Boston, Mass., will be given

at the store in the Staffan block

under the anspices of Chelsea Pub-

lie Schools, on May 5, 6 and 7.

With the art exhibit which is
composed of 150 pictures there will

be a display of the work done in
drawing by the pupils in all grades
of our schools.

^ l,e receipts of the exhibit are to

he used to buy pictures, statuary,
etc., for the school rooms.

Admission: Adults 10 cents, child-
ren 5 cents.

Orders will be token for pictures.

Frank Marshall and family, of
Stockbrjdge, visited in town Sunday.

Laverne Evans, of Chelsea,
working for Watson & Porter in the
novelty works.

Mrs. Anna Blew and children, of

Detroit, are visiting her parents
Geo. Stowe and wife.

Mrs. Ellen Marshall has returned
to her home here after spending the

winter at Stockhridge.

Abe Harp has sold his farm at

Gregory and moved into Mrs. Agnes
Marshall's house at this place.

John Watson and family have
moved into the Geo. Hoyland house
which they have lately purchased.

A. C. Watson and wife and J. D.
Watson and wife were the gnests of

J.D. Colton and wife, of Chelsea,
Sunday. The latter have just re-
turned from California.

Mr. Henry Hewlett, of Gregory,

and Miss Christine Denton, of this

place were, married at the home

of the bride’s parents Wednesday
April 20. They, have our best
wishes.

••••

25
CENTS
EACH __

Colombia Disc Records

IS, ILEacm ̂

niOII CLAM &CLECTI0N6

Columbia

TWO
MILLIONS

A MONTH

S" *> CENTS EACH *Jiti
• •••

COLUMBIA RECORDS TIT ANY MAKE OP TALKING HArmur
NEWEST POPULAR MUSIC — -ALKINO MACHINE

SI5
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*5AO

Grapho|>hones
RcproAreo off Mod* sf nmalc
N#t —c—smy f tom oay tMtrwMit

roR sale er
DCALrcs EvrmrwncRc
and bt me

TREE CATALOOUE No. 8$
showing both disc
and cyfloder

machines In all
styles

Cciumbia Phonograph Compantj
Pioneers and Leaders In the TaUrin. Machine Art

37 Grand River Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

How’s This?

I know s Jolly old maiden lady,
A lady of high degree,

Who Dover goes to bed— without
A drink of Rocky Mountain Tea.

Sewible woman. Glazier A Stimson.

Reward f0r

S2r?SSrtcE2! th,lt cannotbe cured by
Wei teoC?„Ed^'^^r^ O.

Waujinq, KiNRAif * MABvnr

J*®01 Price

PRUDDEN & STANTON,

Drivers of Tubular Walls.

Dealers in Windmill* and Pomp*,
kind* of Pipe Work s specialty.*

T71LLAGE LOT, 4x8 rod*, on Mad I-
^^UdO^St’f0^,,1*' E[1<lulre O’ lli«

A — w *— mawi If

1 w "WDi. HAertN euev, to-

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year. fmtoifpS!*1** by Feon 4 Vof*1, ̂  ^
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WOMEN’S

Suit and Skill Sale.

to h»ve ft lot of Women’i Suits, just received, new- -| Q Rrv
eit itylefl, worth $15.00, onr price X M«OU

5.00 and 7.50
Walking SkirM, all wool, all aixes, nicelySjtjtched, A rypr
were $5.98, now ^C. $ O

Big loti
were $5.00, now

3.50

Billot, Oxfords only, were $2.50, now
1.25

SPECIAL SALE OF

Black Sateen Petticoats

At $1.00 and $1.50,
Worth $1.50 and $2.00.

We have Gingham Aprons, made of the best of Ginghams, in all

styles, at 23c and :i«Tc.

New lot of Fancy Wash Dresses for Children at .10c, 7*lc, $1

and fll.tlO*

Gloria and Composite Shoes
•  «»

(For Women).

Packard and Ralston Shoes
(For Men).

1 S. US lUlE tt

Stylish Spring Millinery. ;

I invite my customers and the ladies generally to call and inspect •

my fine assortment of JSWELL STYLISH 
STREET HATS DRESS SHAPES •

Correct in fashion and perfect in finish. •

MARY HAAB.;
Dress Making in connection by the Misses Harr. 

Meats That Are Right!
In addition to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

We it attractive to your table.

We Take Pride

m P

ITEMS of local interest.

Wm- D°H and Leonard Beissel
spent Sunday in Toledo.

Orson Beeman, of Lyndon, haa

1 (d his bond as justice of the peace.

Olive Lodge, F. & A. M.,will have

a special meeting next Tuesday
evening for work.

Mrs. T. W. Mingay went to Te-

cumseh today for a few days’ visit
with her daughter.

Dr. and Mrs. T. McClure, of De-

troit, spent Sunday with Munson
Burkhart and wife.

I he Michigan state building at
the world’s fair in St. Louis, Mo.,

will be dedicated next Tuesday,
May 3.

The semi-annual apportionment
of primary school money to be made

May 10 will he on a basis of 60 cents
per capita.

The Junior Stars will play the

Milan High School nine at McLaren-

BeGole park tomorrow afternoon,
April 29, at 3:30 o’clock.

riu* membership contest between

the “Red” and “White” brigades of

Chelsea Tent, K. 0. T. M. M., ends

tomorrow night. Close to 100 new

members have been added.

lames 1.. Little’s house in Lyndon

which wns destroyed by fire early
nst Thursday morning was insured

in the Washtenaw Farmer’s Mutual

for $800 and $200 on its contents.

A goodly crowd attended the social

given by the L. C. B. A. at the

Modern ^Vood men hall last evening-

nogressive pedro was played and the-,

lountiful Dutch lunch of wiener-

wnrst, rye bread, doughnuts and hot

coffee was enjoyed by all.

The last of the series of Popular

bourse entertainments was given at

he opera house Monday evening.
DeWitt Miller gave an excellent
ecture on “Love, Courtship and
Marriage,” which was generally
3leasing to those who heard it.

District Deputy Noble Ashley,
of Detroit, and Dr. Talbert Slenau,
of Jackson, great medical examiner,

will he at the meeting of Chelsea

> Munson Burkhart will open hia
ice cream parlors tomorrow.

Born, Wednesday, April 27, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Howe, a
daughter.

The Democratic county conven-
tion will be held in Ann Arbor
Wednesday, May 4.

A. J. Sawyer and R. L. Warren,
of Ann Arbor, were in Chelsea on
legal business Friday.

Mrs. Julius lingerer and daugh-
ter, of Ann Arbor, are visiting Mrs.
A. E. Johnson this week.

Miss Mary Doll visited friends in

Ann Arbor, Detroit, Ecorse and
Center Line the latter part of last

week.

Tent, K. 0. T. M. M., tomorrow

iu the rousts we sell. 'All our meats are all right and our customers

we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and we
have the best.

ADAM EPPLER.

{Farmers Want the Best £
t Feed grinding done in Washtenaw county.

That’s why our- new Feed Mill is running every day. We Jjj

(j ̂ r‘nd both ways, with cob or shell and grind it right

^ We exchange Spring Wheat Flour or Winter Wheat Flour for -

Jour Wheat. v $

Clive (J> a Trial. ^

't Merchant Milling Co. |

pine spring footwear
FOR WIEN,

t cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

uality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

Ohoice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,

At the right prices to sell them.

3 Pure Food Store.

evening. There will he initiation,

a lunch and a general good time.
%

The Junior Stars will play two

games of baseball this week. To-

morrow at 3:30 p. in. they will play

the Milan High School nine, and
Saturday at 2 p. m. they play their
old antagonists, the Detroit Banners.

This latter is sure to he a good

game.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church

will serve one of their excellent sup-

pers in the Staffan building next

doorto\he Chelsea Savings hank,

Saturday evening, from 5 o’clock
until all are served. They will also

offer for sale at that time a quantity

of useful aud pretty articles.

G. P. Stetson’s big double Uncle

Tom’s Cabin company will be at the

opera house tomorrow evening,
April 20, presenting the ever popular

dramatization of Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe’s great work. They
claim to present a program which
beats all previous efforts. Prices 25

cents, 35 cents and 50 cents.

Mrs. Ed. Monroe and Mrs. John

Sumner have bought two lots on
Garfield street between B. B. Turn-

Bull’s house and the Catholic church

property from Leander Ticheuor.

The barn on John Sumner’s place
across the street will be moved to

one of the lots and be converted
into a honse for W. B. Sumner.

The school entertainment at the

opera house Friday and Saturday
evenings was greeted with such
large audiences thftt the house was

packed to the doors and out into the

entry on both occasions. The
children and the older ones who
took part in it acquitted themselves

in an exceptionally pleasing manner

and were greeted with uproarious

applause in their several acts.

The county teachers’ institute this

summer will be held in Ann Arbor
beginning July 18, and will con-
tinue three weeks. It will be con-

ducted by A. Hamlin Smith, of
Lansing, assisted by Supt. Evan
Essery, of Manchester, and Com-
missioner C. E. Foster. The work
will he the same as that of previous

years. Teachers throughout the

county are being strongly urged to

attend the institute and it is ex-
pected that the attendance will be

about 100.

Geo. P. Staffan and family are now

living with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

II. L. Wood, until they purchase
another place.

Mr. Dorman has bought Wm.
Tarbell’s house on Washington street.

The sale was made through Parker
& Kalmbach’s agency.

F. II. Reilly, of Delhi, is a new
section foreman on the Michigan
Central at this place. He will move
here to live in the near future.

Mr. J. Burton Lincoln and Miss

Edythe White were married yester-

day afternoon, April 27, at the home
of her parents in Parshallville.

Owen Murphy and wife and four
children arrived in Chelsea Satur-

day night from Ireland. Owen says
they are hack to stay this time.

C. E. Hoffman, who went to the
Homeopathic hospital at Ann Arbor

over two weeks ago to undergo an

operation, returned home Monday
greatly benefited thereby.

District Deputy M. N. Gates, of
the Modern Woodmen of America
will be in attendance at the regular

meeting Monday evening next, May
2. All Woodmen are expected to
be present A good time is in store.

The Michigan Press Association

will make a pilgrimage to the world’s

fair at St Louis, Mo., May 13-20.
The trip will be made over the
Chicago & Alton railroad. A good

time is assured to all the press gang

who go along.

L. P. Vogel’s new house on East
Middle street is being pushed for-

ward rapidly towards completion,
and now shows np what it will look

like. It will be one of the hand-

somest residences in town and will

he an ornament to the street

We are in receipt of a copy of the
Erie (N. Y.) Daily Times contain-

ing a fine picture of Congressman
Chas. E. Townsend and a full report

of his excellent speech at the recent

banquet of the Erie Chamber of
Commerce to the toast “Commerce
of the Great Lakes,” which was re-

ceived with great applause by those

present.

Mrs. Anna Paul, wife of Ernest
Paul, of Ann Arbor, died there
Thursday, April 21, aged 35 years.

She is survived by her husband and

eight small children. The deceased

lady was an only sister of Mrs.
Wilbur VanRiper, of Chelsea. Her
husband is a brother of Chas. Paul,

also of this place. The funeral held
Saturday afternoon was largely at-
tended by relatives and friends from

this neighborhood.

Frank Tucker, the well known
one-legged actor, who has on several

occasions played in Chelsea, both

before and since he lost his leg, now
has a position with the “Sign of the

Four” company. This play was
written by Conan Doyle aud it re-
quires for one of its characters a

man minus one of his legs, as well

as a man who has some ability as an

actor. After a hunt of six weeks
Frank Tucker was secured, and is

now “the only one-legged actor on

the American stage.”

A Great Sensation.

There was a big sensation in Leesville

Iod.» when W. H. Brown of that place,
who was expected to die, had his life
saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumplion. He writes: *T endured
insufferable agonies from Asthma, but
your New Discovery gave me immediate
relief and soon thereafter effected a com-

plete cure.*’ Similar curee of consump-

tion, pneumonia, bronchitis and grip are
numerous. It’s the peerless remedy for
all throftl and lung troubles. Price 50c
and $1.00. Guaranteed by Glazier &
Stimsou, druggists. Trial bottles free.

jOPULAR
'ALATE
LEASERS

This Week at Freemaq's

Dr. 8. G. Bush returned home
yesterday afternoon and is at his
office attending to his ̂ patients as

usual.
!

Early June Peas, garden flavor, 15c per can.
Choice Canned Peas, 10c per can.
French String Beans, very fine, 20c per can.
Golden Wax Beana, 10c per can. •

Fancy Cream Succotash, 16c per can.
Extra small Green Lima Beana, 15c per can.
First quality cold pack Tomatoes, 10c per cun.
Fancy Chef brand Tomatoes, larger can, 15c.
White and Slack California Cherries, Lemon Cling Peaches,

Fancy Sliced and Grated Pine Apple with the right flavor.
Don’t forget to try some of our choice Pickles, Olives, Ketch-

ups and Relishes — they will tone*nd Relishes — they will tone up that poor appetite.
Fresh from the Nimny Motif h — Strawberries, Pine Apples,

Juicy Navel Oranges, large ripe Bananas, ripe Tomatoes, fresh Rad-
ishes, Lettuce and Pie Plant.

For Grocery S&ti station sad Good Things to Zst, Go to

FREEMAN’S.

\A Man’s Clothes
 Reflect His Character.
• We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to us. J We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit and
J have the right appearance. 4

J The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence, £ The Suits Have Style and Fashion. The Suits Have Style and Fashion.

t J. GEO. WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor. 

All Styles and 81bm for
Every Kind of Fact

The Oenaloe all hear this
Tradrad r- Mark |(*vrar*

of Imitations.

WE OFFER

Special Inducements on

Spring Goods,

Such an Funning Tools, Gale hdc! Syracuse

Plows, Spring an<l Spike Tooth Harrows,

Fencing ii nd F* nee Wire, Paint and Ala-
hastine, Sew ing Mtirliine* and Furniture,

Fine Carriiiges hiiiI Rond Wagons.

W. J. KNAPP

SPRING : MILLINERY.
The latest and best stylos in

Dress and Ready-to-wear Hats
Flowers, Trimmings, and Novelties.

Women who are wise will call and see me before purchasing.

IffEUIE C. MARONEY,
Over H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store.

Time Flies
with busy people, and it may be that in the pressure of
affairs you have neglected ordering

That Spring Suit
you will so much need now soon. It will take but a few

moments of your time to drop in and be measured for a

suit of those handsome new spring patterns we are show-

ing. There will be no worry over style or fit. We at-
tend to all those details. That’s why so many well
dressed meu in tow?n are always clothed by us.

9 W

 -9

a k

All Suits, Top Coats and Trousers

25 per cent off for the next SO

days.

RAFTREY, the Tailor.

SEEDS. SEEDS.
We are stocked up with a full line of

Fresh tiarden and Field Seeds,
Which we ask you to inspect and learn the pFTce of

before purchasing elsewhere.

H. L. WOOD & CO.
Subscribe for the Herald

M
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SNAP SHOTS OF THE
WORLD'SFAIRSome of the Inter-

esting Features
Briefly* Described

A Visit to the Exposi-
tion is Equivalent to a
Tour of the Globe

Any effort at exaggeration. In at-
tempting to describe the World’s Fair
at 8t. Louis would more than likely
ireault In failure. One’s Imagination
would indeed be abnormally develop-
ed If he were to conceive more glor-
»(«n, aaore- beauty, more majestic splen-
dor, and a more comprehensive gather
tng of men and the works of men,
than has been assembled on two
square miles comprising the Louisiana

JPurchaee Exposition.
Wore than a thousand native Filipl-

'Bos aro living In the 40-acre Philip-
pine tract at the World's Fair. Their
homes have been reproduced in St.
Louis and they are counterparts of
those left behind In the Pacific archi-
pelago. The Filipino colony em-
braces representatives from many
tribes, and Americans and Europeans
will bo Interested In seeing the sub-
jects that Uncle 6am acquired with
the Philippine islands, and in learn-
ing of their lives and habits.
Besides the native villages, the

Philippine commission, which has ex-
•pendod nearly $1,000,000 on the exhi-
bit, has erected replicas of many of
the most famous buildings on the is-
lands. Several bits of old Spanish
architecture are sure to delight all
visitors.

Patagonian giants aro even less
known than Filipinos. And there aro
a number of these strange people
domiciled nearby, while a little fur-
ther on may bo found another strange
race — pygmies from darkest Africa,
whose very existence, until recent
yeais, was doubted. The Alnus. the
aborigines of northern Japan, arc an-
other strange race that may be seen

Never was the United States gov-
ernment so deeply interested in an ex-
position as It is in this 1904 World’s
Fair. • Already the government’s In-
vestment has reached the $11,000,000
mark, and this does not include the
Philippine expenditures, which were
paid out of the insular treasury. The
result is the greatest exhibit ever
made by Uncle Sara.
One of the interesting government

exhibits Is the great map of the
United States, worked out in growing
crops, each state being represented
by crops chiefly grown in that state.
This map covers six acres of ground.
One who has not seen tho mai) may
have an idea of its Immense size
when he Is told that Illinois on this
crop map Is 75 feet long. Tho bound-
ary lines between the states aro
gravel walks and tho World’s Fair
visitors stroll at will through the
states, and receive simultaneously a
lesson in geography and agriculture.
The largest timepiece in the world

Is at the World’s Fair, and may bo
seen on a slope on tho north side of
Agriculture Hill. Tho dial of this
great clock is 112 feet in diameter.
The frame work is steel, of course,
but it is so covered with flowers that
t appears to have been built entirely
cf flowers, and for that reason it is
popularly known as tho “floral clock.”
Germany’s participation in this

World’s Fair surpasses anything that
that great nation has ever done at any
other International exposition. The
National pavilion, on a high hill over-
looking the Cascades, is. a faithful
reproduction of tho ancient castlo
Charlottcnburg, and tho gardens sur-

Hank Monk drove Horace Greeley
into Placerville “on time” is seen
daily In tho Gulch. Mark Twain and
Artemus Ward, In the early days,,
made Hank Monk and the old coach
famous by their vivid descriptions of
tho celebrated ride.
The landscape of the World’s Fair

is a feature of diversified beauty. It
embraces hill aud valley, plateau and
lowland. In the Cascade region nlone
more than 4,000.000 brilliantly colored
flowering and foliage plants are used
In tho creation of the Rainbow Gar-
dens. More than 30,000.000 plants are
used In beautifying other sections of
the grounds. All of tho main avenues j

are delightfully shaded with rows of
silver maples, and in several sections
there are great groups of forest
trees that ever afford a delightful

shade.
Tho largest engine in the world is

an exhibit in the Palace of Machinery.
This monster with a power equal to
that of 5.000 horses, occupies a space
in tho center of the great structure,
add towers 35 feet in the air. It Is
as largo as on ordinary . throe-story
house. Altogether the engines devel-
op a power of 50,000 horses. At the
Chicago exposition ten years ago,

Hop** **d Fean.

MaJ.-Gen. Pflug, In a telegram from
Pert Arthur formally denies the re-
ports that the Japanese have crossed
the Yalu river.
Tho Associated Press Is able to an-

nounce authoritatively that the talk
of mediation In tho Russo-Japanese
war was founded upbn the persona
desires of King Edward ami King
Christian of Denmark to avoid further
bloodshed aud end the conflict, bui,
that ho steps initiated have utterly
failed.
Tho emperor, with the full concur-

rence of the Imperial family, and his
advisers, has firmly decided not only
to reject nil proposals looklmr to in-
tervention. but to prosecute the war
with nil the resources of the empire
until victory crowns the Russian anna.

It is said that the emperor, replying
to Viceroy Alexieff's application for
leave, has telecraphefl Ills refusal, ndl-
lag that he hoped tho viceroy would
he able to send good news soon.
All weak points on both the land and

sides of Port Arthur have been
so s'rengthened In the last two inontns
[that tho impregnability of Port Arthur
Is now’ regarded as absolutely assured.
The garrison has been considerably
strengthened and the forts aro provid-
ed with rll necessities for more than
a year. Complete confidence prevails
with the troops, sailors and inhabit-
ants In the ahilltv of Russia to defeat
any Japr.ncse attack.

RtiftMlnn* <iet Husr*

The Russian Vladivostok squadron,
after a long period of Inactivity, sud-
denly appeared off Gmsan. on the enftt

| const of Korea, Monday morning, and
sank the Golo Mnfu. a Japanese Iner-
ebanf steamer of 000 tons.
A brief telegram received from Gen-

, ^ . non says three Russian cruisers bad
v. Ii more nearly than any other entered the harbor and1 that they were
simil '.r enterprise approaches the still there when the telegram w n «j sent,

present In magnitude, the greatest Their arrival created consternation In
wer developed was 12,000 horse the unprotected Japanese colony atpower. Gersnn.

Tho Pike is a most alluring place. is thought In Toklo that this Rus-
It is a broad boulevard more than a f i:,n “ovah movement was made in the
mile long, with the shows of all r.a- i o-1K' of intercepting some unprotected
tions arranged on either side In tho troop ships. It is not believed

most captivating array. Tho archi- ! sfl,,adron will remain at Gcnsau

lecture of The Pike is that of all __ *

Why PHli OrlpB.
Just because they contain harsh and

drastic drugs, with nothing to modify their

violent notion. If In need of a laxative,
vou will obtain satisfactory reanlta by tak-

ing Dr. CaldwolTa (Laxative) Syrup ^ep-
iln, a “corrective,** not a “cathartic * laxa-

tive. Its action la gentle, it aaaiata nature

to put the stomach and bowgla in normal
tonUltlon and never sickens; children, as
well as grown people, lovo it for Its pleaa-
mt taste. Tho soothing action of the pep-
in makes tho digestive process perfect.

Try it and you will wonder why you never
have before. All druggists sell it. fiOo
and €1.00 sizes.

Wages In Italy.
- The dally wage for skilled labor In
Italy Is, for machinists, 65 to 70 cents;
masons, 50 to 60 cents; carpenters, 50
to 70 cents, and cotton workers, 30 to
50 cents. .

MEANT A "DUTCH TREVr,

Unique Dinner Invitation
Franklin Did Not

An Interesting collection 0f i

tions to and from Benjamin
during his visit to England h^nl
placed In tho University of d 1

vania library. Among the
Franklin are some from the *
for great and

little dtnnof*

perhaps tho most lotorestlng ̂
from a gentleman who detCH*b“
self as “In lodgings" —  ” Was
entertain

Conductors’ Strike ends.

Now York dispatch; A strike In-
augurated two weeks ago by the Ele-
ctors union has ended In tho accept-
inco of an arbitration plan and the
men have returned to work.

It is generally more profitable to
reckon up our defects thnii to beaut
of our nthilnmentH— lirlyle.

Mr. Franklln’st ̂
Ho therefore proposed a visit «
Star and Garter, and then weri> °
say that he would order a dlnn *".
crown a head, evidently em * 1

Franklin to boar his share Th
no record of an acceptance ert

Telephono I. Popullr ,n c

Th<) Chinese have been grcat|
posed' to railroads in-' telonrsis

The affidavit of her 12-yoar-oM son
.Melvin, who swenm that his father
was killed hy th'* nooMoninl discharge
of his revolver, mar fro^ x[rs Jennie
Owens, convicted of. the murder of
her husband, at Dungeon Hollow, O.,
Inst fall.

Treacle for Horses.

Scientific tests in substituting trea-
cle for oats and_ot]jCr cereals in feed-

ing horses have yielded surprising
results. It is now definitely estab-
lished that as a horse diet there is
magic id treacle. With this syrup- on
his bill of faro, the horse rapidly takes
on solid weight, develops prodigiously
n muscular energy, grows a glossy
coat and enjoys uninterrupted health.
?cr these animals, therefore, treacle
Is declared to bo both a tonic and
health food. In addition to the many
desirable results a treacle diet re-
duces tho cost of horse maintenance
over 25 per cent.

plo. But tho telephone, on ,h. ^
trary. has become very T
among nil classes of pconlo^
fact that a Chinaman can he**
voice of one of his friends makl.
believe that some good anj.
carrying the sound along tfj
Tho telephone reproduces a vohn
ho recognizes, and therefore th«
nnman does not feel that It i«,
mystery as the railroad
graph.

such,

or tho

i.\ nr'rfiorr.
Week Kn Par April 30 *

Detroit— Rnuir luv 'rtt.’n-* ir •: Kvenlnjs at
S— Enpish (irniul Opera Companr.

Lvckum— Matin—. Wl 1 1 1 ••'.v'-n'n

i.i. ft. 0. 7.\-Eljviu Holt in ‘ Tho Cardinal."
W H1TNKV— Matins I '. •. ill ;*•: Kv^nin/n
10. o& IOC -•‘Worst Woman iu London."

TxMPr.K Thkats c atd Wo to* k o \ * d— a rto r-
noon* .M iiijtn-.'.a; Even nsrsKrl*. 10c to Ms

ATKKur TiiKATKit— Matinee* at i:lj; Even-
injT* at Vau I 'vilio.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Looking Down on the Government Building from the

wt the World’s Fair. These queer
people are Email of stature and their

Missouri Building.

bodies aro covered with hair.
They are quite a. different race from

the modern Japanese. Jaj)an, indeed,
Is in the iront rank of nations at the
great World’s Fair.. Tho site selected
by Japan for tier group of buildings
la one of tho choicest alloted to for-
eign nations, and tho enterprising
-Japanese have made tho most of their
-advantages. On a high hill oyerlook-
\tag Machinery Palace workmen from
the Mikado’s realm have built a num-
ber of quaint and beautiful pagodas
wnd have embellished the surround-
ings wtth Just such gardens as have
won thAIapanese the enviable reputa-
tion of developing anct perfecting such
flowers and plants as they cultivate.

rounding it are gems of the landscape
architect’s art. Germany's Immense
pavilion, of white and gold, in the
mammoth Palace of Agriculture, is
one of tho features of that interesting
building, while the Palace of Varied
Industries contains another German
exhibit of unique interest.

Most interest naturally centers in
the races of tho airships. To win
the grand prize of $100,000 the suc-
cessful aeronaut must cover the 10-
rcile course at the speed of 18 miles
an hour. Santos Dumont has several
of his wonderful machines, on tho
ground and is sangdino of success.
Other noted aeronauts are prepared
to contest vigorously with the famous
little Brazilian.

The historic stage coach In which

ages and countries, from the prehis
torlc ages to the present day, and
everything that is new. strange and in
toresting is shown in this street of all
nations. After night The Pike is a
blaze of glory and myriads of electric
lights accentuate the beauties of the
quaint architecture.

In one newspaper article but few
of tho places of interest may be
touched. A large volume would be
required were each feature mention-
ed in a single line. The visitor who
can find time but for a week’s stay
at tho Fair will see more glories than
he ever dreamed of, and were he to
lengthen his stay to the seven months
of the fair ho could pass every mo-
ment in profitable aud
sightseeing.

Detroit — Choir* steers. $4 SftfTJt 73;
from! to choice butcher steers. 1.000 to
1.200 pounds. $3 7S&4 40; light to good
butcher steers and heifers. 700 to 900
pounds, $3 25*94 10; mixed butchers’
fat cows. $3#3 50; runners. Ji 25 '.i 2;
common bulls. $2 60<93; good shippers’
bulls, $3(it3 50; coir non feeders. J3'f?>
3 50; good well-bred feeders. |3 50 'TO
4 15; light stockers. $2 75'd:: 25. Veils
— -Best grades. $4 75 'If 5; others. $3 60 @
1 50; milch cows and springers strong,
*2 5 'o' 50.

Hogs— -Pigs steady: range of prices,
light to good butchers, $5*7? 5 15; pigs.
$1 80(jr 4 90; light yorkers. $5; roughs,
S4*ff 4 23; stags. 1-3 off.
Sheep— Rest wool lambs. SO 60 @6 65;

fair to good lambs. SO 25 <90 50; light
to common lambs. $595 50; clipped
lambs. $5 2595 50; fair to good butcher

“Feeling” Music.

In “feeling” music tho sound Is con

ducted from the instrument to tho
persqn by means of electric wires
Instead of the sound waves merely
knocking on tho tympanum of the
car. as in listening to music, the
waves of harmony course clear
through the body, so that the tune is
felt from head to foot. The device
can be attached to any kind of mu
sical instrument, so that one can feel
a piano, phonograph, guitar, banjo or
an organ play, or feol the blowing of
a cornet or a trombone, and if a wire
could be attached to every horn
person could feel tho music of
brass band. Those who have prac-
ticed “feeling” music have demon-
strated that they can easily discrim-
inate between tho feeling of different
airs as well as of different instru-
ments.

sheep, $4 5095 25; culls and common,
$2 5094; spring lambs, $9© 10.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. $59
5 50; poor to medium. $3 8095; Stock-
ers and feeders. $3 94 35; cows. $1 75
9 4 40; heifers. $2 259 4 75; canners.
$1 (392 50; bulls. $2 2594 10.
Hogs— Mixed uml butchers. $59 5 25;

good to choice heavy. $5 109 5 17U*
rough heavy’. $4 9095 03; light. $ 4 809
5 05; bulk of sales. $5 95 10.
Sheep — Good to choice wot hors. $4 75
95 45; fair to choice mixed. *3 759
4 hO; native. lambs. $4 509 5 50

interesting

SHE WANTED TO KNOW.Center of Lamb-Raising Industry.
Greeley, Colo., is becoming almost
noted for its lamb, as for its po- Girl’s Question That Paralyzed Gun-

tato industry. Shipments of young . nory Lieutenant,
iambs from Greeley to Eastern and She was a dear little girl, and had
other markets, are now being made, spent most of her life in a country
at the rate of from 75 to 100 carloads • rectory,

week. The experimenta week. The experiment of feeding
lambs during the winter months on
a food composed, in large part of
•ugar-beet pulp, from the many beet
sugar factories in that section of the
State, has been proved a success iu
northern Colorado. Tens of thou-
sands of sheep and lambs are now
b^lng fed in that manner at Greeley,
FL Collins, Ivoveland and elsewhere,
in the region referred to.

old

Real Case of Broken Heart. - ___________

“Died from a broken heart”— an I pedo in warfare.

It was not surprising, there-
fore, that her knowledge of things
maritime and warlike was not ex-
tensive.

i The young gunnery officer of H. M.
| s- - * had been showing her round
itht* battleship. It was the very first
, warship of any kind she had ever
, visited, and her mind was full of the
wonderful sights presented.

Being an industrious and a thor-
| ough young man. tho gunnery licu-
| tenant had explained very fdlly the
l mechanism and tho use of tho tor-

An Experience.
One of Allentown's young ladles re-

j turned recently from her first trip to
New York. On reaching the metrop-
olis she had accepted an invitation
to a matinee. It was a brilliant pro-
duction and left an impression which
was dimmed only by a visit some
time later to the opera in the even-
ing. She was giving a glowing ac-
count of the first experience to seme
friends the other day, one of whom

! Interpolated enviously:

“Yes. I have seen it.”

“But." continued the other, “did you
evrr^ttcnd a matinee in tho even,
ins?"-- Philadelphia Ledger.

East Buffalo. — Best export steers $5
9o 35; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb shlpnlmr
steers. $4 40 9 4 65; good 1.050 to 1 100-

etcher steers. $3 9094 40; 900 to’,00-°-'b best fat rows.
ot*93 i o; fair to good do. $2 75 93-

romnurn cow*. $2 9 2 25; best fat helf-
''r*- _V 5ft; heifers. *$3 50
9 3 ,o: llKht fat heifers. $.3 2593 50-
common stock heifers, $39,3 23- best
feeding "leers. $;: 7594; best yearllrttc

5 ^ comm°n stockers.
$3 93 -5 export bulls. $3 7594; boloir-
";l bu»*. *393 25. Cal ves— Market

VT 55 7W: ^
Hogs— Medium

5 00: yorkers.
Oi it 30;% closed

Analysis of Radium.

At the Paris academy of science re-
cently Mr. Darboux read a communi-
cation from M. Curie as to the disap-
pearance of the radio activity induced
by radium in solid bodies. For ex-
plaining this phenomenon and tho
law which governs it, Mr. Curie ad-
vances the hypothesis of radium
transforming itself into a substance
that may give rise to a second body,
and thus bring about a diminution in
the intensity of the radio-activity.

Criminals Are Expensive.

The average criminal in Massachu-
setts costs $200 a yeaf* for his board
and keep only. Add to this the amount
that he cost:f the state for the sup-
port of law courts, judges, policemen,
etc., and it will be found that the
criminal costs society almost as much
as the honest factory worker gets
for his labor.

HAS A SAY.

Directs Book Exhibits.

Emile Terduem has a unique re
In the French book trade. In that
has been chosen by the Cerele de
Libralrie to direct every larce exhib

of French books at the intimation
expositions for the last thirty ye
He Is credite 1 with the success
tho French exhibits at the Centeno!
and in Chicago; and ho was in cha'i
at tho Paris world’s fairs in 18!m
I88fi and 1D00, and ho is coij.ir,^ t0 St]
Louis.

Japanese Soldiers Well Trained.

The Japanoro soldier Is tau^h
breathe properly, with as muclTca

as if he were a profosFional tenorj
and at the least sign of palpitation
the heart he is ordered to cease hii
exercises and lie on his back to
cover. In course of time hh hear
and lungs become so Btron?theE<
that no amount of exertion injuriot
affects them.

“SOUND AS A DOLLAR."
Monticello, Minn., April 23th.— 3fc|

J. W. Moore of this place, stands as
living proof of the fact that Bright’il
Disease, even in the last stages miy|
be perfectly and permanently cured.
Mr. Moore says: "In ISOS thre

reputable physicians, after a carefull

examination told me that I would dial
with Bright’s Disease inside ot a
year. My feet and ankles and lepl
wore badly swollen; I could hardljl
stand on my feet and had given upl
all hopes of getting cured, when ij

traveling salesman told me that ha]
limself had been cured of Brlght'al
Disease two years before.
“He said he had taken to his bedl

and expected to die with It. but that
ho had been cured by a remedy caHel|
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
“I commenced taking them at onetl

and I am thankful to say that tbejl
saved my life. After a short treat-'
ment, I was completely restored tol
good health and I am as sound u »|
dollar.”

Narrow Streets In Japan.
Most of the Japanese cities

very old and their streets ore too na
row for street railways. To rebuild
the streets for the use of the str«
railways is not an easy matter.

The School

to good.

.5

.1 . weak and 5 9 10c lowerthan the opening. lower
1°: f-T to

9’ 6 50; heavy

woman of. 74, who married her
fourth husband, aged 72, in Decem-
ber last, at West Ham, was deserted
by him a fortnight after the wedding.
She died suddenly on Sunday, her last
words being: “My heart’s broken!”
•nd a coroner’s Jury, on Wednesday,
found that the cause of death was
valvular disease of the heart.— Phila-
delpnia Ledger.

She examined the long, deadly, ci-
gar-shaped engine of war critically
and fearfully.

Then she tapped it with the point
of her parasol and let her glove run

Why Co operative Colcnies Fail.
Cooperative colonies fail because

they get out of touch with the great
v. orld around them,'’ said a lecturer
recently who had been a member of
tne famous colony of Zoar. “All the

. ... ..... . ..... k i ( i j Properly and all the earnings of tho

over iu burnished side, "and" fin.il'lv j ̂ colonists were divided equally.”
paralyzed the gunnery officer with Fa ( le* Aa a result there was le8S
the question: energy and thrift. Petty Jealousies

“How does the crow get inside?”— ' !n,erferei1 w,th the worlt and
London Tit Bits. 1 whon leader died it gradually went

to pieces.”

Noted Scientist
"Dr. Maximilian Nitze, who Just a

quarter of a cenUiry ago, Invented a
.luminous apparatus for looking into
tthe stomach and other internal or-
gans. (s still living in Berlin, where __ ______

be is an Instructor at the university. | apricots, peaches and prunes

Telephone Statistics. i e*hil)lted.

.In the United States there are op- Many VarictieT 0/ %'osnultn,.
irard of 20.000.000- famtlies and at: In I^lslana's world fair exhlhl.
least 5,00^,000 places of business, mak- there win be shewn ninety-elcht varl

of mearjultoes.' They „e in

, cases and e.o guaranteed not to bite
14 01 sling.

Califernia’s Building.

California fs erecting a pavIP'on In • Canad,an Rout® >• Shorter,
the agricultural building at the M & recent meet,nS of the royal
world’s fair that will attract univer transPortat,on commission In Halifax,
sal attention. Its exterior is ^re®0,‘t8 and maps were submitted
covered with dried fruit

*lng-a total of 25,000,000 opportunities
place telephones. Of these about

xme-eighth are now equipped.

. • ----- ---- -- weref fn irc y showing that the Canadian route be-
• r ions or j twoen Europe and th0 Ea3t wag 680

eir‘s | miles shorter than those from United
States ports.

Russian Ship Canal.
Surveys, which have Just been com-

pleted, for a ship canal across Russia
to connect the Baltic and Black seas,
show that the distance will be 1,46$
miles and the cost $180,000,000.

----- common,

*’• 75; bes|amoUpp^ry
mixed sheep. $5 25 95 50; falrS '

11,1 51 nnd bucks.
fi Rn-0™' * ‘ 8,°/^ 6 : yearlinga. $6 25 9)
“ 60- *5 2505 60; best clip®

to good.
$394 50;

ewes.
$•> 25 9 5 50.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit.— Wheat— No. i white. $1; No

- ^ed *V: May. 2.000 bu at 98 He-
3 000 bu at 88c. 5.000 bu “ ’

•*.000 bq at 88aic. 10.000

3 yellow,

at 88 U c.

*U PS VT, HV™85 “s.OOObu
nt,V ‘ «0, 3 r0(l- 98c per bu.
rn,?rn~No- 3 mixed. 50c; No
52 He per bu.
42t?n*~hv*0’ 3 ,WhIte spnt- 2 cars at
w.*0’ b„y sample, 3 cars at 41Uc ner hi.
It ye No. 2 spot nominal nt 72c bu ‘

xiB?7-,BoT^p0t .nn,d Apr,1‘ 75 ! May.$1 77; all nominal. y'

Chicago (cash).— Wheat— No •» srrlno-
86995c; No. 3. 84©92c; No. 2 rod ̂

j Corn-No. 2. 4H4*50*c: No.' 2 yel-

2* 87*037*°: No. 3 White.39 @ 42c.
Ryo— No. 2. 67@68c.
Barley — Common. 33935c-

choice malting, 45(3)55e. .

fair to

countr Phy.ddnii McNamara saws

no -old foods. Nourishment; how-

orLli^' *v°oZ
It has hocn about settled, now that
' "''Z T' of ""1 fien. Chair™

uve Withdrawn their opposition, that
the proposed northeni Wisconsin eamp

wl!1 hl' selected „s one of he

Principal Talks About
Food.

The Principal of a High School in
a flourishing Calif, city says:

"For 23 years l worked in the school
with cnly short summer vacations.
I formed the habit of eating rapidly,
masticated poorly which coupled with
my sedentary work led to indigestloj,
liver trouble, lame back and rheuma-
tism.

“Upon consulting physicians some
doped me with drugs, while others
prescribed dieting and sometimes I
got temporary relief, other times not.
For 12 years I struggled along with
this handicap to my work, seldom laid
up but often a burden to mypelf with
lameness and rheumatic pains.
“Two years ago I met an old friend,

n physician who noticed at once my
out-of-health condition and who pre-
scribed for me an exclusive diet of
Grape-Nuts, milk and fruit.

"I followed his instructions and in
two months I felt like a new man with
ro more headaches, rheumatism or
liver trouble and from that time to
this Grape-Nuts has been my main
food for morning and evening meals
am stronger and healthier than I have
been for years without a trace of tho
old troubles.

“Judging from my present vigorous
physical and mental state I tell my
people Methuselah may yet have to
take second place among the old men
for I feel like I will live a great many
more years.

"To all this remarkable change In
health I am indebted to my wise
friend and Grape-Nuts and I hope the
Postum Co. will continue to manufac-
ture this life and health giving food
for. several centuries yet, until I move
to a world where indigestion is un-

Name given by Postum Co

Wiggle-stick laundry rlub
Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot ciotheLl
Costa 10 cents and equals 20 coats worth of
uny other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it send 10c for sample to The Laun’ ~
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

The soniKM? Hint Is a work of art
not likely to make sinners smart.
. y -----

jsRB YOrit CLOTHES FADED?
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and maJcethsal

wtute again. Large 2 os. package, 5 cents I

God’s promises are Ills bonds fo
the execution of onr prayers.

SKortMt War
cut cf m attack d

Rheumatism
= Neuralgia

la to um

St Jacobs Oil
Which afford* not only *ur® relief,
but • prompt cure. It •oothes.
•ubdues. «nd end* the Buffering.

Price, 25c. and 50c«

lZmZ\nnTry- ,rn^n'
wrn 8S!mP ,1!n, ,l10 M1<*'

known.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Ask any physician what ha knows
ihout Grapo Nuts. Those who have
tried it know things.
“There’s a reason.” ' . „ .

mn!!0K ‘f pkg- for the famous
little bookt The Road to WellTille.”

^designs

PATENTS-^i
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY

. Notice In "Inventive Age"
{ Book "How to ob la In Pa teats”
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Women who work, whether in the house,
Istors, office or factoiy, very rarely have the

lability to stand the strain. The case of
I Miss Frankie Orser, of Boston, Mass., is
I interesting to all women, and adds further
proof that womans great friend in need is
Lydia E. Pinkham^ V-v-t-AU r ------- j
, “Dear Mrs. Pixeiiam : I suffered misery for several rears. My back
iched and l had bearing down pains, and frequent headache^ I would often
wike from a restful sleep in such pain and misery that it would be hours before

! l could close my eyes again. I dreaded the long nights and weary days. I
| could do no work. I consulted different physicians hoping to get relief, but,
andinir that their medicines did not cure me, I tried Lydia E. Pinkbailfs
Vegetable Compound, as it was highly recomended to me. I am glad that
Ididso, for I soon found that it was the medicine for mv case. Very soon I
was rid of every ache and pain and restored to perfect health. I feel splendid,
hare a line appetite, and have gained in weight a lot.” — Miss Frankil Oicslr,
H Warrcnton St., Boston, Mass.

Surely yon cannot wish to remain weak, sir!: and discouraged,
tad exhausted with each clay's work. Sonic derangement of the
feminine organs is rcponsiblo for this exhaustion, following any
kind of work or effort. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
mil help you just as It has thousands of other women.

The case of rirs. Lennox, which follows, proves this.

gradually my health broke down completely.
The doctor said I had female weakness, but.

I had for years. I gratefully acknowledge its merits.
Mbs. Bert E. Lexnox, 120 East 4th St., llixon, 111.”

although I took his medicine faithfully, I
found no relief.

“ After two months I decided to try what
a change would do for me, and as Lydia E.
Pink ham’s Vegetable Coin pound was
strongly recommended to me I decided to
try it. Within three days 1 felt better, my
appetite returned, and I could sleep. In
another week I was able to sit up part of
the day, and in Urn days more I was well.
My strength had returned. 1 gained fourteen
pounds, and felt better and stronger than

Very. sincerely yours,

FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce tho nritfutl Wtoraand signatures ol
abovo Uikuuiftulah, which will prove their absolute 2cmilti**iiuHS.

Lydia li. Pinkhaiu ilml. Co.. Lynn, aiaaa.

THE WOMEN OF JAPAN.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
is a positive cure Tor Piles.

JtATKERWISE
BM MAN WHO WEAK

s=5UCW5
\mA reputation extending ovw

^ty-alx year* ond our
v\\vW {UAWttoo or* btxck. of

v ovmy gormont bearind the
L l^IGN OP THE PISH.
iwo we mary imitations,v «Jre of the name

\TOWER on the buttons,
v OMMIErtHYfHEU.

Only S4 down and f4 (Mr moatkt

Sumft10, 106 an<* kOOO acre tracts-
pra'n. *CIP- The creatSabinal land
Ciant on Nusvttaa S.rKnv in

^wnbot s r?d;n* ,pUc« ot ChriitopherColombo. "c .piacw ot tnrutopner
^Wc.-FRfcE for i,Uutrated proapcctua.

Trained for Centuries in Implicit Obe-
dience to Man.

Wholly interesting Is it to note the

great contrast between the women of
Russia and those of Japan. Refined
femininity, simplicity, obedience, nut-,
ed to a naive personal charm, are
some of the characteristics going to
the making of the merry, laughing
daughters of Japan, who for centur.es
atul centuries have been educated,
nay, roared in a totally different school

from its men — the school of implicit
obedience, commencing with father,
and then husband, only to finish with
the sons. The Japanese woman who
values home life and matrimonial hap-
piness has to be exceedingly tactful
and even of temperament, seeing that
in that country a marriage is subject
to dissolution by such more English
trifles as disobedience, jealousy, and
“talking too much.” The mother-in-
law. whom the English girl talks more
of than really suffers from, is in stern
reality a daily fret to the Japanese.,
girl, with whom she invariably makes
her home. Docs it not. of a surety,
say something to women, who, loudly
protesting against the slightest rc-
Btriction, that with all the limitations
which begird her sex, the Japanese
woman still retains a gracious sweet-
ness and a cheerful serenity we would
bo wise to ImlUtc.— Montreal Herala

THE SONG 0# AN IT

(Somewhat after “Paddle Your Own Cb-
noe.”)

°f aU Uip different kinda of men
And women that round u. flit,
Arn thatlmo8t t‘re and rouge our ire
Are they who would always be it.

“ “ffajra great or small or of no 'count at

They want to be the “whole thing"—
ou can t make 'cm ahrink, nor let your-

welf think—

*'nsini i iH thc that they sing:
if i m.v? my ne'Rbbor as myself

a i imJ*1 ̂  gooc* to me,
And l u never sit down with a tear or aT frown

If this lie will let me be.

Wk II' it» it-V hether or not I'm fit,
l .1 be nice and good and do as I should
it I can always be it.

K<?r0/r m\lst nuite so high as T.
it they do thty may surely drop;

In social life or political strife
1 want to be on the top.

Lor can you not see it was bom in me
10 be leader and do things right?

I was nature’s design that I only should
shine

And^uelch every other one’s light.
11 *?Ye m>’ neighbor a* myself,
nut this he must note, to wit:

Jhnt I won’t play ball or do nothing at all
Lnlesa I m the one to be it.
Unlesa I’m the one to be it^

44 Dr.Ait Mr. a. Pinkiiam : — Last winter I
broke down suddenly and bad to seek the
advice of u doctor. 1 felt sore all over, with
a pounding in my head, and a dizziness which
I had never experienced before. I had a
miserable appetite, nothing tasted pood, and

Tether, can do, perhaps better, too.

Doesn’t enter my head— why, I’d rather be
dead

fl|1nu not ride the top o’ the swell.
I will join with the others, friends, strang-

ers or brothers,
In striving to make a “hit,”

But they nuist not forget, nor even once let
Ahis sup (t'om their minds— that I’m it,

0, I’m thc one to fire the gun;
I am ever and always it.

It don t worry me that the world may see
Many things that I seem to lack,

The seat up in front is the one that I want
Let other folks go “way back."

If a friend of mine takes a notion to shine
Or tries to show off a bit,

Let it be understood, 1 shall cut him for
Sood

Till he feels ashamed to lie it.
Oli. I’ll love my neighbor as myself.
Provided he has the wit

To not undertake to i-un his own wake—
Even rt hen lie must let me be it,

It.it.it.
Never was one more fit—

Stand back with the rest, for I am thc best
One of all— to be always it.

—Hartford Times.

The Ghost
That Danced
at Jeddart.

I^Po^LAS
SHQES tAWoKLo.

'^Ulmigiasshoes

menth°nm by lnore

makeh T(aily other
k tL. Th® reason
*CLhold ‘heir

».ltfr’rar

fa!^ ?,r wtrinsic

•»4
rfcrvwl»«rr^C<\ro,,» Coltskln, Which Is

to b® tli® flnest Patent
Fast Co or lyrlolo

___ WvK«(orC(U»loc.
--- * Brockton, Mas®.

Ad*. piMH Dili pip*.

To Relieve Toothache.
To relieve .oothache, make a nan jel

bag about four or five inches rquire.
fill it three-quartore full of common
salt; sew up and heat tho bag in thc
oven, and apply to the side of the
face. The salt retains heat for a con-
siderable time and gives much relief.

Tho thousands of people who
aylng thatwrite to me, saj

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure The Lung

Tonic

cured them of chronic con|h«,
cannot all be mistakeu. Ihere
must bo some truth in it.

Trf • bottle hr th*t cough el yours.WcH: 8. C. Wells A Co. 10
25c. 50c. tl. LoRoy.N.Y.. Toronto. Can.

JKOI4, HERE wore gay and fos-
__ live doings in nbbey-

O I o frowned Jedburgh one line
^ -1- S day in the year of grace
'^*OWr l-So— doings the like of

wli.cn the old-world village had never
seen before, nor equalled since. All was
stir and bustle, the eluchau was full of
men-at-arms and vassals, followers of
the great and powerful barons who,
in their turn followed their liege lord
the King; and he for some days before-
hand had taken up his quarters with-
in the precincts of the stately abbey.

Hither for days beforehand, too, had
been Hocking all the vagrants, as well
as the nobles of the land. Pipers,
fiddlers, glee -maidens and harpers
jostled, elbow with elbow, haughty
knights, portly monks and high-born
dames— each and all eager to take
their places in the pageant, or share

the spectacle arising out of good King
Alexander’s wedding. For therein lay
tho reason of all the hustle and un-
Ls-.ial display in this old border cla-
chan— King Alexander, was that day
espousing tho Lady loleat de Coney,
daughter of the noble Count of Droux,

and all were eager to witness the cere-
mony, if not to share In the banquet
to be held that night in honor of the
occasion.

This Alexander was he who had
been surnnmed “Tamer of the Ravens.’
and was at that time a -man In Hie
prime of life— a man wise in the judg-
ment hall, fierce on the battlefield,
gentle in lady’s bower, and enthroned
in the hearts of his people— take him,
all In all, a king the like of whom
Scotland was destined to see but once
again. So. it was no wonder the peo-
ple crowded to share in the mirth ami
jollity of the occasion, to wish him
long life, and hope the gentle queen on

his arm would long be enthroned in Ids
heart and theirs.
Meanwhile, the monks of tho abbey

grumbled loud and long because the
king had bidden the villagers to at-
tend the banquet that night and help
on the dunce. The lord abbot had sent
to countermand the order, bidding the
rustics, under pain of the displeasure
of Holy Church, to bide in their own
homes and refrain from indulging in
the sinful pleasure of dancing. But
this did not go down well with the
burghers, and Will, the Cauldron
Clouter. bold as a lion, walked into the
king’s presence, where courtiers bowed
at his knee and gentle ladies hung
about, to complain of the abbot’s in-
terference with their pleasure;
“By ina sang!” cried the good king,

rising from his throne In displeasure,
and striding through the abbey hall
with the stride of n warrior on the
battlefield, “this manna be. Every one
has my leave to enjoy himser, for it’s
no’ every day a king’s married: an’
‘tnk’ your pleasure while you may’ is
a gnid say In’."
So thereupon ho sent for the abbot,

and reprimanded him before the whole

court.
“What is this we hear. Lord Abbot V”

he Inquired. “Is it our wedding or
thine that ye must needs turn the
guests away from us?”

“Sire,’' answered the abbot, making
his obeisance with a sour visage,
“dancing is a lure of the Evil One, and

It befits not these poor people to be led

astray by such a device.”

W.

"By St Andrew's bones, Lord Ab*
bot!" cried the king, “there Is no harm
in dancing and ye did wrong to gain-
say me In this. Hearken now,” he
continued, “to what I here ordain. Let
all the waukers, and wasters and sou-
tars, and merchants, and millers and
codgers frae the klntra round that are
so minded set to at once and dance a
reel ts celebrate our waddln’. And
every landward lassie that so likes can
come the nlcht— the bonnle lassie fresh
frae pu’in' lint 'll be ns well received
by us ns ony haughty baron’s doehtar.
And tak* tent that nae monk inter-
feres.”

“Naught good can come of displeas-
ing Holy Church, ” said the nbbot,
turning away with a long lip; ond the
courtiers were reminded of hia words
later on that night.
So the town-crier belled the king’s

proclamation through the town, and
the whole of the populace, from the
town-foot to the abbey, were soon gone
dancing mad— all dancing to the well-
being of the king.

The scene at the marriage feast that
night was somelhlng the burghers did
not forget in a hurry. The tables
stretched from one end of the hall
straight out Into the caller air, and
groaned beneath the generous fare pro-

vided from the private stores of loyal
burgesses— bannocks and cheese, hag-
gis and tripe, apples and pears, fish
and fiesh, and every other dainty usu-
ally provided for a royal marriage,
with drink to match. Then when they
they had feasted to their heart’s con-
tent, like a hailstorm through the for-
est, the dance began; and lords and
ladies, with laughing eyes vowed, tired
or not. to keep it going till morning.
The fiddles went, and harpers played,
while guitars twanged accompaniment
to song from throats of bonnie lassies.

All took part in tho entertainment,
and even bow-legged Tam the Tin*
man, who could neither dance nor
play nor sing, contributed to the din,
if not the music, by shouting at the
pitch of his leathern lungs, “Ho Jed-
dart's here!” tho burg rallying cry.

When, lo! a change eaino o’er tho
scene, and dancers broke off, awe-
stricken. musicians ceased their play-
ing. and singing girls became dumb.
A spell bung o'er them all. but still
the patter of a pair of brogues could
be heard carrying on the broken-off
dance, though no one could be seen,
while the wail of an invisible bagpipe
playing the accompaniment was plain-
ly audible. The lad with the lang bas-
soon fainted, the kettle-drummers and
lifers followed suit, while the harpers
glowered quaking with terror through
tho strings of their silent instruments,

and shut their ryes— on such a sight
that now appeared.
It was no human being, yet there It

was. dancing through the hall, cutting
such capers and performing snch an-
tics that it nearly tumbled over the
Provost, worthy man, who stood in its
way. Then it Jinked in the king's di-
rection, and even jostled him with its
elbows, to the no small dismay of the
maskers of both sexes, who fled

screaming io the other end of the hall.
It bad a plume of feathers on its
bend, as if it bad been a naron. while
its attenuated form was attired in a
kilt all embroidered with gold bro-
cade. with a dainty doublet adorned
with silver lacing to match. But yet.
as I have said, it was only a thing of
bones— an atomy, a skeleton, a s'ght
alike grotesque and ludicrous— a ghost
in kilts.’ It lightly trod an airy minuet,
cracking it* flesbless thumbs, ami pre-
tending to link with unseen partners
down the floor. It danced that night
as surely never before had country
dance been danced, grinning and bow-
ing at the same time to the Queen
and her ladles bn the dais, who were
speechless with terror; and thru, si-
lent ns it bad come, it flitted from the
nalace, and the spell was broken. Then
by degrees came courage back to the
hearts of those assembled there.
Snch is the legend of the ghost that

danced at Jeddart, n legend that is
historically true.— Glasgow Herald.

Lx,-/ ‘/o

44l Know Pe-ru-na is a Fine Tonic for a
Worn Out System.”

Hod. Nelson Rice ot St Joseph, Mich., knows of a largo number a*
grateful patients in his county who have been cured by Perunm*

Hon. Nelson Rice, Mayor of St. Joseph, Michigan, writes:
Tho Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen: “I wish to congratulate you on tho sneoess of your efforts to
win tho confidence of tho public in need of a reliable inodicyio. I know
Peruna is a fine tonic lor a worn out system and a specific In cases of
catarrhal difficulties. You have a large number of grateful patients In
this county who have used Peruna and have been cured by It, sod who
praise It above aU other medicines. Peruna has my heartiest good
wishes.99— Nelson Rice.

0

MARCH, APRIL, MAY.

Weak Nerves, Poor Digestion,
Impure Blood, Depressed

Spirits.

in any form , or la grippe. A course of Po-
rn n a is sure to correct all th«)s© condit ionai

Tho sun lias just cross*'*! tho equator on
Its yearly trip north. Tho real equator is
shifted toward tho north nearly eighteen
miles everyday. With tho return of tho

if is an ideal spring medicine. Peruna •

docs not irritate— it invigorates. It doe*
not temporarily stimulate— it strengthen*.
It equalizes tlio circulation of Uto blood,
tranquilizer, tho nervous system and re**-
laics tho bodily functions. Peniua, mi It It*
so many spring medicines is not simply a
physic or stimulant or nervine. It u

^ 4 ' ̂  ' * .7 LMAJ AVJVU1I1 VIIVJ
^un comes tho bodily ills jicculiar to spring.
With otic person the nerves aro weak ; an-
other person, digestion poor; with others
tho blood is out of order; and still others
have depressed spirits and tired feeling.
All these things are especially true of

those who have boon suffering with catarrh

natural tonic and invigorator.
If you do not rbcoi ve prompt and satisfao-

tory results from tho use of Peruna, writ#
at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving * full
statement of your caso, and ho will b*
pleased’ to giVo' you nls valuable advio*
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tte
Hartman Sanitarium.Columbus, Ohio.

Interrupted Marriage Feast.
At Courbevole, near Paris, a few

days ago. a marriage had just con-
cluded in the mayor’s office and the
wedding guests wore going with the
bride and bridegroom to a restaurant
for thc usual feast when tho local su-
perintendent o. police appeared. AH
had to go to the police station, where
the bridegoom and some of his male
guests were formally arrested as !

burglars. The newly married man
was one Saulnler. who belonged to
a gang of housebreakers operating In
the suburbs of Paris.

oa yo\j
Couch
DON'T DELAY

’IV.iKhinp: Mncliinc Only 82.70.
Save jour wife’s health and daugh-

ter's beauty by using our groat Star
Washing Machine. Worth its weight In
gold.
Price only $2.7ii: with wringer (3.90.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Crosse,

Wifi.

BALSAM

A tcria.n cure xor Consnmptlon In flnt auire*.
and a auro relief Jn advanced atapetL Pie at Slot
lou \jiil aeo the orreih-nt effect after taking fh®
flnt dose. Sold bv <)<>•'<.*. - ----flnt dose. Sold by dea en ev^when.
botUe. 25 cent, and so *rer*"hen-

An automaton manufacturer recently
made a toy tramp — but it wouldn’t
work.

Some men brag about their wives as
if they wanted to sell them.

Christian Knrienvor Hotel.
At. St. Louis, Mo., Is the place to stop
when visiting thc World's fair. Write
them for terms.

AfUultv of Meteorites For Mountnina.

A total of (Jo4 meteorites was known
up to IVKK!, of which there were 182
irons ami only seventy-four stones iu
the Western hemisphere, and 209
stones and only seventy-nine irons in
the Eastern hemisphere. The records
sh^w only the fall of 330 of these me- 1

teorltes, dating back to the fifteenth |
century. Professor Berwerth, of Vi ;

enim, despite this small number of;
known specimens, calculates that 900 i

meteorites must fall to the earth each
year, not counting shooting stars that

disappear in the atmosphere, and that
fifty-five of these at least should come
under observation. Professor Ber
worth finds that meteorites have been
chiefly recorded in civilized countries,
but that in many instances they arc
more numerous in thinly settled dis
trlcts, and that they have an especial
affinity for mountainous areas.— Phila-
delphia Record.

When a woman sneeze, violently,
there is some speeubulon ns to wheth-
er she broke her corset strings in do-
ing It.

C|Te permanently <r
rU O hrst day’s use <
•r. Send for FBKK

itly cured. Xnnt.«ornerTon<>neraartar
r’a use of Or. Kiint-'n llreat Nerve Kcstoi-

______ 83.00 trial bottle and trcatlM.
DU. U. H. XUXE, Ltd., 831 Arch Street, rulladulpUa,

There are no weeping willows by
t lie river of life.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color!
mono goods, brighter colors, with less j

work than others.

There is no opportunity to read the1
proofs of life. 1

DAY’S

FOLDING
(Self heating)

RATH TUB
(Cloned.)

These Tubs areincse Tube are portable
ami not fastened to the walk
When doted, can be stored in ’
a space 2^ x x 5 ft. H
inches. Htats it bnth in 15
mlnubs at a cose of I cent.
Write for circular, prices

and descriptive catalogue-

Mdfg Co.,

i

' ^ - - . i

Detroit, Mich. (Remiy for t*-e >

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teethlntr. aofirr.v UiegurDH, reduce* tty.
(1 animation, allays pain, t uro* wind colic. 25c s bottle.

Golden deeds do not rise from gold-
loving hemts.

If you wish beaut w »1, clear, white clothes ,
use Red Cross Ball Blue. Large 2 ox.

The FREE Homestead
» or

Western

LANDS or

package, 5 couts.
em

Persecution blows out the candle ofpretence. *

Canada

A Story of Mommsen.
One anecdote of Mommsen has been

almost forgotten. He was elected to
the Reichstag, and the day he took his
£oat there was an extraordinary scene.
Bismarck was speaking, and Momm- |

sen was absorbed in n document he
bad taken cut of his pocket. Sudden-
ly Ite shouted “Stop!” Bismarck paused
and everybody stared. Mommsen,
thinking he was still in hia class room,
exclaimed: "That foolish student! Is
lie going to talk all day? What foolish*
student Is it that talks, talks, as if
we had nothing to do but listen to his
talk? If he is not quiet at onee I shall
call, the attendant and have him re-
moved.” There was a great roar of
laughter, and then the absent-minded
historian discovered where he was.
He never entered the Reichstag again.
—London Chronicle.

Plan's Cure ir tae beat. meOlcin® w« ever used >

for all cJIeciioiis of the throat and lunxs.— Wx. 1

O. ExoaLCr, Vanburen. Ind.. Feb. 10. 19001

Are the STAR ATTRACTIONS for 1904.

That which is not riglit cannot be-
religious.

A Handsome
Barometer
in colors, a striking novelty,
sent free for the top of a pack-
nge of Mapl-Flake, Address
Hygienic Food Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Order from
your grocer to-day.

IDaplfldkc

Millions of acres of macnificeot Grain nd Grav-
ing lands to be hud as a free gift, or by parefeas*
from Railway Companies. Land Corporattona. oml

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS
Good Crop*, delight fal climate, apA»®dB4
school system, perfect social coarfttloa*.
exceptional railway advantages, and weal Ub
and affluence ncqalrcnl 'easily.
The population of Western Canada increased
128, MO by hnmirration during tba past year, oet
60,000 being Americans.

W rite to nearest authorised Canadian <
Agent for Canadian Atlas and other infb
(or addre«s Supt. of linmigration.Oiiawa.Cm-w —
M. V. Mclnnes, Na 6 Avenue Theater Block. Der
broit. Mich., uud C. A. Laurier. Sauk 91®. Mao*
AUCQi
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Asthma Geim Discovered
T  A.  M X ts « ^ W» A At __ _ . T l* rv 1 \ \17 .« A AM M MM _ 1_ L. A ^

COUNCIL PROCBEDINOS.

ad Xrary Cato Can Be Speed*
Uy Cued.

Only recently hiea Astlmm been conuld
ered h dUetH»e of germ origin.

Wllklnton, who hta bed a long
experience in the treatment and cure of
diseaaee of a nertoua character, has dis-
covered the true cause of Asthma, and

what is of more importance to the unfortu-

nate sufferers of that dreaded malady, ho

has also discovered the remedies that will

effect a speedy aud permanent cure in eve-

ry case. The doctor has located the asth
ma germ in the alimentary canal, and the
nerve Irritation produced by the germ Is

reflected to the air passages, causing the

spasmodic strictures, which constitute an

attack of Asthma. During the past year
Dr. Wilkinson has treated over 100
cases of Asthma, and he has effected a

speedy and permanent cure in every case.

A cure is guaranteed in every caac.
Remember, every case is curable, aud I

cure every case I place on treatment.

DR. WILKINSON
Suite 25 Dwight Block, Jackson, Mich

Office Open Every Day Except on
Thursday and Sunday.

HEALTH
**1 don’t think we oould keep

houa* without Thedford’s Blaek-
Draufrht. Wo have used it in the
family for over two years with the
best c f revolts. I have not had a
doctor ia tho houae for that length
of time. It is a doctor in itself and
always ready to mako n person well

^TliS.V-JAitB8HALL-J^

Because this great medicine
relieves stomach oains, frees the
constipated bowels and invigor-
ates the torpid liver and weak-
ened kidneys

No Doctor
is necessary in the home where
Thedford’s Black-Draught ia
kept. Families living in the
country, miles fron any physi-
cian, have been kept in health
for years with this medicine as
Lieir only doctor. Thedford’s
Black -Draught cures bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, colds, chills and
fever, bad blood, headaches,
diarrhoea, constipation, colic
and almost every other ailment
because the stomach, bowels
liver and kidneys so nearly con-
trol the health.

THEDFORD’S

PRAUfiHT

kidSeISi

Lester Canfield, of Ami Arbor, son
No. 2.

There were 77 deaths in Wash

tenaw county during the month of

March.

Munson Burkhart has had water-

works conneotious made with his
premises on South Main street

Miss Florence Lockwood, of Ponti

ac, was the guest of Mrs. O. P.

Staffan aud Miss Ethel Bacon Sun-

day. v.

The Washtenaw county fair this
fall will have no trotting or pacing

races, but will hang up good purses

for ruuuing races instead.

Jackson Commandery, Knights
Templar, will attend Ascension Day
day services at the Congregational

church, Grass Lake, May 15.

J.ohn W. Vogel’s Big Minstrels
will be at the Athens Theater, Ann
Arbor, next Monday evening, May
2. It is a good show and several
Chelsea people talk of going over to

see it.

The cottagers at Cavanaugh Lake

are putting in their best licks to get

rural mail delivery to that section,

at least, during the summer months,

so that they can get their mail
regularly.

Henry Fenn is about to let the

contract to build u tine new residence

on his lot on South Main street
between August Neuburger’s and

John P. Foster’s. The work will be

commenced at once.

The board of county auditors at

its last meeting passed a resolution

that no more bills for the enforce-

ment of the game laws in this county

would be allowed. They so notified

Deputy Game Warden Otto Rohn,
of Ypsilanti.

Jackson Patriot: Walking seems

to have become a fad. Several clubs

whose sole object is pedestrian ism,

have been organized, and trips as far

as Chelsea and return . are common.
One club is preparing to walk to
Detroit and return.

The quail were almost extermin-

ated by the extreme cold and deep

snows of the past winter. It is sug-

gested that hunters refrain from

shooting the “farmers’ friends” for

--- w _ at least two years in order that the

I jk I country may become restocked.I I The Normal College at Ypsilanti

^  1 | now boasts of the largest enrollment
in its history, having passed the

1,000 mark. The first class was
graduated 50 years ago when three
were given diplomas, at present there

_ J are 2-10 doing senior year work.

The Prohibition party of Wash-
j tenaw county will hold a convention

at the court house, Ann Arbor, Sat-
urday> May 14, at 1:30 p. m., to elect

, 13 delegates to the state convention

- H ! W ^ heId at L“n8ing. June X. “

isiiss
Periodical Headaches. Pain |n Urethra
Despondency or “Blues.’’ Sallow Co mi
pkxien. Foul breath. Bad Taata In the
Mouth. In fact ALL IrretfilarXEi SuSd
by and associate symptoms of Bladder and
Kidney Trouble In any form. No matter
how long you may have suffered, nor how
£rrlWe vour affliction may be, DR. QOS-

MONEY AND BLADDER CURE
'0t» 11 eI*dic*tea totally and

or*’>na •*» M perfect and healthy
condition as In childhood. It never falls.

MILS. K. EBEL, 1M Frrmoot BC. (’tileaco, 111.
You can be cured. Why de you delay?

Health. Happiness and comfort can t*
joura. Tears can be added to yoor life.
Betrin to realise tbene bieaslns now/
WE NAVE PLACED THE MCE VtTWM TIE IfJOl IF ILL

50 CENTS PER BOX. <

FENN & VOGEL,
DruggiaU, - Chelsea, Mich.

ROY HAVEN,

TINSMITH.

Roofing, Eave Troughs

and

Chimney Tops.

Special attention given to

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

The
county committee will also be re-

organized at that time.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Fall has addressed a circular
letter to the various schools of the

state urging the observance by the

schools of Arbor day tomorrow. He
says it is the “first of the spring
holidays and forentost of importance

to the school life^iuid work.”

Tuesday, April 20, was the 85th

anniversary of the introduction of

Oddfellowship into America. On
that date in the year 1819 Father

Thomas Wylie and four others in-

stituted the first lodge of Independ-

ent Order of Oddfellows, which is
now one of the greatest fraternities

both numerically and beneficially on

the face of the globe.

Michigan’s university athletes
made a great cleaning up at the
University of Pennsylvania games

Saturday, winning four first and

two second places in the six events

entered. Each winner carried off a

gold watch as a trophy of his ath-

letic skill. Ralph Rose, the 'giant

Californian, put the shot 48 feet 2

inches and equalled the world’s
record.

Allan F. Rockwell, an old Chelsea

high school graduate, who has been
superintendent of the Alma schools

John D. Watson has bought the

Geo. Hoyland property in Uuadilla
and will occupy it as his home.

F. Sheffield, the wholesale haj
dealer, of Detroit, was in Chelsea
Wednesday on business with D. C.
McLaren.

Ed. B. Hammond has the cellar
excavated on the north side of his

premises on East Middle street for a

foundation for the house he at
present lives in, which will be moved

on it facing East street He will
build a new house on the site he at

present occupies."

Frank Wood Staffan was four
years old Saturday and to celebrate

the event Mrs. Staffan made a party

for him, to which 14 little ones were

invited. The children had a happy

time and enjoyed it and the dainty

refreshments served as only children

can. Master Frank received some

very pretty presents from his guests.

At the Republican caucus held

yesterday afternoon the following

were elected delegates to the county

convention next Tuesday: W. J.
Knapp, D. (’. McLaren, Adam Ep-
pler, L T. Freeman, Martin Wacken-

hut, Jacob Hummel, Chas. E. Foster,

Frank P. Glazier, A. \Y. Wilkinson,

Martin Merkel, 0. T. Hoover, Ru-

dolph Hoppe, Stephen L. Gage and

Fred Mensing.

The first baseball game of the
season was played at McLaren-
BeGole park Saturday afternoon.
The Junior Stars were pitted against

the Pinckney High School nine and

they simply mopped the earth with

their visitors, none of whom got to
second base. The final score was
1T-0. During the game Bert Stein-

bach, who was catching, had one of

his fingers badly split necessitating

several stitches being taken in it.

The 70th anniversary of the
Washtenaw Baptist Association will

he held with the First Baptist
church of Chelsea next Wednesday

and Thursday, March 4 arid 5.
There will be six sessions of the
convention and the program is full

of papers and discussions that will
prove of great interest in such a
gathering. The delegates to the
meeting will be entertained by the

members of the Chelsea church
during their stay here.

Articles of incorporation of the

Consolidated Traction Co., of Jack-

son, were filed with the secretary of

state at Lansing Monday. The new
company is one formed by W. A.
Boland to take over the property of

the Jackson & Suburban Traction
Co., now operating the Jackson city

lines, and a road to Grass Lake, also

a spur line connecting Wolf Lake

resort and casino, ten miles east of

Jackson, with the Boland system.
The capital stock of the new com-

pany is 11,000,000. It was organ-

ized by a New York capitalist and
seems to be an important step in the

construction of the Boland system
eastward.

ornciAt

Otielx'fl, Mich., April 20, 1904.

Boiinl met In reauliir *rMlon. 1

Medina called to Older by W. J.
Knapp, president pro tem.

Roll called by the clerk.

Preeeni, truiteee Schenk. Lehman, Mo-
Kune, Knapp, Burkhart and Bppler.

Absent, F. P. Glaxler, president.

Minutes resd and approved.

Bond of John B. Parker was then pre-

sented.

Moved by Bppler seconded by Burkliarl

that Hie bond of John B. Parker with
Wm. 1. Wood and Frank Staffan aa
sureties be accepted. Carried.

Bond of Lewis Emmer was theu pre-
sented.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Schenk

that the bond of Lewis Eromer with J. S.

Gorman and Frank Staffan be accepted.

Carried.

Bond of Tom McNamara was then
presented.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by W. R.
Lt’hmau that tho bond ofTom McNamara,
with Martin Howe and Timothy McKune
as sureties be accepted. Carried.

* Bond of Frank Carrin^er was then
presented.

Moved by Lehman seconded by Eppler

that the bond of Frank Carringcr with
Gottfried Grsu and Timothy McKuue be
accepted. Carried.

Bond of C. Lehman was then present
ed.

Moved by J. E. McKune seconded by
Schenk that the bond of C. Lehman with
J. 8. Gorman aud Martin Howe as sureties
be accepted. Carried.

Boud of Lewis Klein was then present-
ed.

Moved by Schenk seconded by Lehman
that the bond of Lewis P. Klein with
Chris. Klein and James Taylor as sureties

be accepted. Carried.

Bond of Saxe C. Stimson was then
presented.

. Moved by McKune seconded by Burk-
hart that the boud of Saxe C. Stimson
with W. P. Schenk aud W. J. Knapp
as sureties be accepted. Carried.

Boud of Fenn & Vogel was then pre-
sented.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Epplei
that the bond of Fenn & Vogel with
Edward Vogel aud Holla S. Armstrong as

sureties be accepted. Carried.

The communication of the M. C. R. R.

Co. was then read.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Mc-

Kune that the communication be referred
to street committee and tho committee
should ascertain the most feasible way of
getting through with sewer. Carried.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Scht uk
that the following bills be allowed and
orders drawn on the treasurer for amounts.

Carried.

Kenneth Anderson & Co., packing, $17 50

Henry L. Walker Co , wire, 11 25

General Electric Co., lanjp repairs, 3 75

M. B Austin, fixtures aud supplies, 32 30
Tom W. Miugay, ptintmg, 17 10
Finance committee report that bill of

Geo. Ward be allowed at $7.50.

Mpved and supported that the report be

accepted and an order be drawn in favor
of Geo. Ward for $7.50. Carried.

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Hesklschwehdt, Clerk.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED DY

A. STIMSON

|the choicest hams All of our own curing and prime fresh stock.

• We have on hand at all times the best Beef, Pork, Mutton and YeaJ Jthat can be found anywhere.

I Our Sausages Cannot be Beat Anywhere; J. G. ADRION

ATHENS THEATRE
AXN ARBOR.

MONDAY. MAY 2nd.

THE RECORD DREAKER AND PAGE MAKER

"Z ™/s MINSTRELS

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
C'OK SALE— House and burn in good
I. repair and lot on South Main sireel.
A bargain. M. J Howe. 39

ALL WHITE.
A Prodigious Body of Stellar Lights of

Modern Minstrelsy.

The Electric Velour Palace
FIRST PART.

rj.IRL WANTED-For general house-
^ work. Apply to Mrs. H. 8. Holmes.

/TJ.IRL WANTED — For general work.
VX Address Martin House, DexterMichigan. yu ’

TTIOUND— On South Main street. Chel-
-L sea, a neck strap. Owner can have
11 by calling at the Herald Office and pay-
ing for this notice. 88

T^GGS FOB HATCHING— Rose Comb
XJ Brown Leghorn and Ruse Comb
Rhode Island Red eggs for sale— $1.00 per
selling. Geo. T. English. 3g
T71RLL SAMPLE TO AGENT. Prac-
-L t leal ready call device for telephones.
Saves biaiu work aud hours of time. Sells
[(self. One sale sells dozens. Seeing is
believing. Send stamp. The Telephone
Appliance Co., 1 Madison ave., Dept. F.
A. D., New York City. jjo

How to Save $100 to $150.

If you buy at the right time for the
right price, the rlglir kind of goods, this
saving can be made.

We offer for a few days your choice of
several slightly damaged $300 to $400
pianos for from $165 to $210. Organs,
your choice of several makes aud designs!
both walnut and oak for $10 to $35
Easy terms if desired.

Mahkr Bros ,
Suu Building. Jackson, Mich.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.

Louis, Mo.; April 30 to November 30, --- - -- - _
1904. Date of sales— Daily from April 25 T^ARM FOR SALE — 95 acres, 9 miles
and continuing during period of the ex .,r0,JLC,iel8c*ft» *a*y. terms. Enquire

position. Final Jlmlt-Decembcr 15, “ '

1*04 Rales— Season ticket, $19.76; Sittiy
day, $16.61; Fifteen day, 14.23. Tickets

good going via Michigan Central to
Chicago. Wabash, Illinois Central or
Chicago A- Allot, to St. Louis. For
further information inquire at M. C. R R
ticket office. -

The Original Lew Benedict.
John Carimel and Arthur Crawford.
Tommy Hayes, Trick Bone Soloist.
“KnetzgerA the Marvelous Ambidex-

trous wiih Clulw aud Hoops.
The Coronation Glee Club, of London,

England.
Crawford and Fanning, Harmonic In-

strumenialists.

Bowman Deaves, the Banjolat.
George W. Kerr, Hdrry Leighton, and

many others.

Concert Band of Picked Soloists and a
Grand Symphony Orchestra.
A New Entertainment with New Fea-

tures entirely different from all others.
Don’t miss the Big Parade at noon.

Sale of seats begins Saturday at 9 a m.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c. Scats may

* rings"*1 by w,re» luu!1 or ’Phone No. 364

Mil— 18.72.
Turn Bull A Witherell, Attorneys, Che

Probate Order.
PTATE OK (MICHIGAN, Countt or T
V TK?,AW* •*- At a session of the
5,uSLfJ,r.th^^ounl5' of W"hten«w, fcc:Se °ffl2e lu lhe c“>' of Ann Art
the I5th day of April, In the year one
sand nine hundred and four.

I ’resent, Willis L. Watkins, Judjeof F.
In the matter of the Estate of SaiihT.

On reading and fllinir the petition, dut
fled, of William K. Heed, pruyfnx that
1st ration of said estate may be frrunted t
self, or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon It is ordered that the 17th <

May next, at ten o’clock In the for
be assigned for the hearing of said pe
aud that the heirs at law of said decease
all other persons Interested in said estal
required to appear at a session »f said
then to be holden at the Probate Court
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause If any

be ’granted6 prm,rer of tbe Petbloner shou

And It is further ordered, that said i

irlve notice to the persons Interested ma
tateof the pendency of said petition, a
heating thereof, by causing a copy of thh
to be published In the Chelsea Herald. »
paper printed and circulated in Mid _
three successive weeks previous to said
bearing.„ WILLIBL. WATKINS.
[A true copy. ] . Judge of .

Ijto L. Watkins, Register of Probate.

9834-13-671.
Turn Bull A Witherell, Attorneys.

QTATEOF MICHIGAN. County of W-
hJ as. At a sekslon of the Probate a
the county of Washtenaw, holden st the 1

Probate Order.

TjVJR SALE— Sow aud nine pigs Sow
-L weighs about 250 lbs. O. L C. and
I "land CMiina mixed breed. Peter Flet-
cher, Lima - ;{y

24tf

, — — — "-uvu.a pu/omians nau given me up. Th
for the past year, is well thought of «dvis*ed to use Electric Bitters;

. Robbed the Grave.

A startling incident is narrated by John

J'vcr, ol Philadelphia, as follows: “I

was in an awful condition. My skin was
almost yellow, eyes sunken, longue coated

pain continually in back and aides, no ap-

petite, growing weaker day by day. Three

physicians had given me up. Then I was

in that place. He has been invited

to slay there next year at an increase

• n salary of »100. The Alma Rec-

ord pays a high tribute to him as a

man and a teacher and says the
board acted wisely in tendering him

the position for another year.

great joy the first bottle made a decided
improvement. I continued their use for

three weeks and am now a well man. I
know they robbed the grave of another
victim.” No one should fail to try them.

Only 50 cents, guaranteed, at Glazier &
Stitnaon’s drug store.

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 a year

A MAN wishing to earn more than
-X $1,200 per year, and capable of
soliciting life insurance can make a good
contract with an old line company doing
business in Michigan for 40 years. Ad-
dress Box A, Herald Office, Chelsea, Mich.

TXT ANTED— Special Representative in
V y this county and adjoining terri-

tories, to represent and advertise an old
established business house of solid finan-
cial slaudiug. Salary $21 weekly, with
expenses, advanced each Monday by
check direct from headquarters. Hosse
and buggy furnished when necessary
position permanent. Address Blew Bros.’

Co., Alouou Bldg., Chicago, HI. ag

rbLD NEWSPAPERS — Only 5 centsw lor a big package to put under car-

gKHA0LD°oVrr PaD,ry 8Ue,Ve8’

JAPANESE Napkins fur tale in large
O or small quantifies at the Herald
Office. Cheapest in price and heal for the
money in town. Come and see them

photograph mount" boards
£rX“ny fur 8*'° -e

Office In tbe city of Ann Arbor, on U
nay of April, in the year one
nine hundred and four.
Present, Willis L. Watkins. Judm* of
In the matter of tbe estate of Georf

Held, deceased.
On reading and ffilng the petition dul

fled, of George J. Crowell, praying thit I
be licensed to sell the real estate wbereo
deceased died seised.
Thereupon, It is ordered that the 10th

May next, at ton o’clock in the foreni
assigned for the hearing of said petitlc
that the heirs at law of said decease
all other persons interested in said
are required to appear at a session c
Court then to be holden at the F
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
If any there be, why tho prayer of tbe p
er should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said pet

give notloe to the persons Interested i

Opera House, Chelsea.uviavvy VIIUIUUUI paper printed and circulating in said 0
three successive weeks previous to said
bearing.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge ofPn

[A true copy,]
Lko L. Watkins, Probate Register.

9673—13-63.
Stivers & Kalmbaeh, Attorneys, Chelsea

Friday, April 29

GEO. P. STETSON’S
Big Double Spectacular l

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.
A $85,000 Production. The Barnum

ol them all. . Under the manage-
ment of Mr. Kibble.

65-MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN -65

Orchestra of 15 Musicians.

vJ.?.Ve,iDg ? 8peciRl ,r“ln’ Scenic’jn-
vestiture a positive revelation. 20 spectac-

ular and specially sensations. 20 colored
peopie from the cotton belt. Sterling dS-
matic cast of metropolitan artists. Eva’s
ascension. The grandest street parade
t\er given. Two hands.

P0PULAS PBI0SS.

26 Cents, 35 Coats, 50 Cents.

Subscribe for tbe Herald $1 per year.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates aud guarantee all work.

CHELSEA STEAI LAHHHBY
(Baths).

y?.li want lh® new,» toI(* truthfully

X Stott' e“be"hbme^

Ooxnaisflioners’ Notice.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, Com
O Washtenaw., The undersigned \
been appointed by the Probate Cou
said County, Commissioners to receit
amine and adjust all claims sod dti
of all persons against the estate of IV

F. Hatch, lute of said county, dec
hereby give notice that four months
date are allowed, by order of said P
Court, for Creditors to present their
against the estate of said decease*
that they will meet at the office of
Kalmbaeh, In the village of Cheli
said County, on the 5th day of Juo1
on the 6th day of August, next,
o’clock a. tn. of each of said days,
ceive, examine and adjust said ciaim
Dated April 5th. 1904.

B. PARKER. ̂
* JAMES TAYL0I88 Comoih

MASON NUTWO
Will make the season at

William Taylor’s Farm in

adjoining the village of

Chelsea,

Thursday of Each W
Terms: $10.00 to insure a


